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Former Redskins punter headlines
Staunton Military Academy reunion

Published Thursday, Apr. 14, 2016, 10:16 pm in the Augusta Free Press
By Susie Miller, President of Skill Set Partners, LLC

Former Washington Redskins punter Mike Bragg was the keynote speaker for
the Staunton Military Academy Reunion Dinner at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel.
Bragg, a 1964 graduate of SMA, holds the all-time record for most career punts for
the Redskins with 896 from 1968-1979.  He also holds the record for the most
punts in one season at 103.

Bragg grew up a lifelong ‘Skins fan and was drafted in 1968 in the fifth round
from the University of Richmond.  He played all 188 games during his career and in
2002 was named one of the 80 Greatest Redskins.

About Staunton Military Academy.

The Staunton Military Academy was
founded in 1884 and closed in 1976.  The

campus was later purchased by Mary Baldwin University.  Today, the Staunton
Military Academy (SMA)/Virginia Women’s Institute  for Leadership (VWIL)
museum is housed on the campus of Mary Baldwin University and contains timeless
information that represent one of America’s distinguished military academies.

The SMA museum has been open for 15 years, and they focus on informing
the community of the legacy of SMA cadets and how those traditions are being
passed on to the VWIL cadets. This museum contains information that will forever
remind people of how some of SMA’s alumni have contributed to society. VWIL
and SMA continue to work together to preserve the legacy of SMA and the
museum. VWIL is also celebrating its 20th year with a variety of events.

The SMA museum is open Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Sundays from 1:00
to 4:00 p.m. There is no admission fee for the museum, and appointments can
be scheduled for off-hours visits.

Mike Bragg, Washington Redskins.

The purpose of the SMA Heritage Fund is to help ensure that the memories, traditions, and alumni
efforts are carried into perpetuity. Your donation helps the SMA Alumni Foundation maintain the alumni
office, Memorial Wall, archives, web site, Kablegram-Leader, and the funding of the SMA Alumni
Foundation Scholarship Program. For more information on the SMA Alumni Foundation Scholarship
Program, please visit our website at www.sma-alumni.org.
Your contributions are fully tax deductible. 
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reflections from the hill

By the time you receive this
Kablegram, the Alumni Association
will have been combined with the
SMA Foundation.  This combination
should allow us to provide more
understandable reporting on our
finances and allow us to save on
some expenses.   You will recall that
our Alumni numbers are dwindling
as the Taps section of the
Kablegram grows in length.  Since

the major source of revenue for our organization comes from
the Alumni and friends, the Board must constantly be reviewing
our expenses.

General Djuric reported at our last Board meeting that
VWIL is entering a freshman class of 60.  This is quite a large
improvement over the past few years and, hopefully, is an
indication for the years ahead.  This reminds me that VWIL
would like to get more members for their band.  If you know of
someone who might be interested in playing in a military band,
I am sure that VWIL will offer some financial aid.

I also want to emphasize to the readers that very shortly the
Committee for the SMA Scholarship will be analyzing the
applications for that scholarship.  If you know of someone going
to college this year, please go to the SMA web site to take a
look at the criteria.

Finally, I have mentioned in the past the benefits of leaving
a bequest from you IRA.  Distributions from an IRA to heirs
are subject to income tax and possibly estate tax.  But a
distribution from an IRA for charitable purposes will escape
both of these taxes.  For those age 70 ½ and older, it is now
possible to make tax free charitable gifts directly from IRA’s.
Another advantage is that the gift from the IRA counts toward
your required minimum distribution.  If you have questions or
wish to discuss these options, please contact Peter Birckhead
at (713) 819-1980.

For those in Florida, the Board will be meeting in Fort
Lauderdale on October 22, 2016.  You are all welcome to
attend the meeting or come and meet fellow Alumni that
afternoon and evening.  We wish to start having local meetings
in most areas of the country.  This will be our first attempt at
having a local meeting.

Tom Davis, SMA ‘62
President, SMA Alumni Foundation Inc.

QUAN. ITEM  EACH TOTAL

_____ Baseball Caps ........................................................... $7.00
Structured Hats: White with Blue Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”

Blue with Gold Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”
Blue with Gold Hat Shield

_____ Baseball Caps ......................................................... $15.00
Unstructured Hats: Blue, White, OR Tan with Cross Rifles and Lettering
                               “Staunton Military Academy”
T-Shirts:  M-3X

_____ Gold: (w/ Blue Embroidered Hat Shield on front &
Embroidered SMA Shoulder Patch on sleeve) .......... $18.00

_____ Gold: (with full color hat shield patch) .................... $20.00
_____ Black: (with full color hat shield patch) ................... $20.00

T-Shirts:  M-3X - Long sleeve
_____ Gold: (with full color hat sheild patch) .................... $25.00
_____ Black: (with full color hat shield patch) ................... $25.00

Sweatshirts:
_____ Blue: L-XL (Gold Embroidered Hat Shield Patch) ... $10.00
_____ Gray: L-3X (Embroidered Cross Rifles and lettering

“Staunton Military Academy”) ..................................... $10.00
_____ Polo (Golf) Shirts:   M-3X
_____ Solid White or Blue with Blue Embroidered Hat Shield ... $39.00
_____ Solid Black with Gold Embroidered Hat Shield ........ $39.00
_____ Blue (Chevron design on collar and cuff)

Embroidered with cross rifles and lettering
“Staunton Military Academy” ................................. $20.00

_____ Jackets:   M-3X
_____ Navy Blue with Full color Hat Shield ...................... $75.00
_____ Gold with Full color Hat Shield ................................ $75.00
_____ Black with Full Color Hat Shield Patch .................... $75.00
_____ Blue Fleece 1/4 zipper front pullover

Embroidered with Gold Hat Shield ........................... $39.00
_____ Small cooler bright yellow w/black trim: full color

Hat Shield Patch on front ......................................... $24.00
_____ Officer/NCO Belt Buckle ......................................... $35.00
_____ Leather Garrison Belt ............................................... $40.00

(can be cut to sizes up to 50 inches)
_____ Car Window Decal ...................................................... $3.50
_____ Original Post Cards of scenes from SMA ................... $2.00
_____ SMA Shoulder Patches ............................................... $2.00
_____ Blue Book (reprint) .................................................. $15.00
_____ Mug: Black “Barrel” Mug with Gold Hat Shield ....... $5.00
_____ Steins: White with Gold Hat Shield .......................... $10.00
_____ License Plate Holder: Plastic with lettering

“Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association” in gold .................. $5.00
_____ DVD Disc:”A History of the Staunton Military Academy”

Produced and Directed  by Greg Robertson SMA ’70
_____ ................................................................................... $20.00
_____ CD: A collection of items related to the history of SMA

contains ads (1884-1930) catalogs, panorama of campus &
Corps of Cadets, postcards, and 16 Yearbooks including the
first(1906) and last printed (1975) ............................ $20.00

Charges listed below are for United States in-country delivery only.
Shipments to Hawaii, Bahamas, and other distant destinations are
subject to shipper’s charges.

Shipping charges must be added:
   Small items (decals, postcards,etc..) that fit in envelope .. $3.00
    $00.00 to $30.00 .................................................................... $13.00
    $31.00 to $70.00 .................................................................... $15.00
    $71.00 and above .................................................................. $17.00

Name:___________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

City:_______________________________________State:_______ZIP:_______________

Telephone: ( ______) ______________E-mail:__________________________

The Cadet Store is located in the
SMA-VWIL Museum in the former
SMA Supply Room. The form at right
should be completed and mailed, with
your check enclosed, to:

SMA Alumni Foundation Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958
You can also contact the store by

e-mail at SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org
 or call (540) 885-1309 for informa-
tion, leave a message, and your call
will be returned as soon as possible.

Credit card orders can be pro-
cessed by using the form on page 28.
Your order will be shipped when pay-
ment is received.

$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________Total:

CADET STORE

Pass in Review

Tom Davis
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BRIEFLY

Special Order No. 2
WHO:  All Cadets
WHERE:  Bahia Mar Hotel, 801 Seabreeze Blvd., Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida
DATES:  Friday and Saturday, October 21 - 22, 2016.
TO WIT:  The board members are having their face-to-face
board meeting in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.  Along with the board
meeting, we will be having our first regional alumni gathering.

Specifically:
   Friday night: board members arrive and meet for

dinner.
   Saturday morning: 9:30 AM to 12 PM board

meeting; immediately after meeting: lunch, drinks,
meeting with alumni @ Bahia Mar pool.

   Saturday night: dinner out.
  Sunday: breakfast and departure.

If you care to join us, we would love to have you.  We will be staying at the Bahia Mar hotel.  We have reserved six rooms
with two double beds at $149 daily rate.  It’s only a cab ride from the airport to the hotel, and just about all the attractions are
within walking distance.  So, you may not require a rental car.  The Watertaxi is a great sightseeing opportunity and gets you to
plenty of places—shopping, sightseeing, etc.  Restaurants are within a block or so of the hotel.  The Bahia Mar hotel offers
great views of many yachts, half-day fishing, and wave runner rentals are also right there at the hotel.

It’s a great time to make new memories with good old friends!  If you need more details, or want one of the reserved
rooms, email Al Rossy at alrossyinvestigations@yahoo.com. (Al Rossy, SMA ’74).

Correction.  In our June issue, we incorrectly stated that Ned Bonfoey was appointed Commandant of Cadets in 1966.
Actually, Col. John H. Cleveland served as Commandant of Cadets from the 1966 through 1972, and Ned became
Commandant in the 1972-1973 schoolyear.

SMA Alumni Foundation receives a $5,000 grant.  The SMA Alumni Board of Directors has announced the receipt of a
$5,000 grant from the Seay Corporation to assist in the digitization of our SMA archives.  The $5000 grant is to be used for
the following:

$3000 in wages for interns to assist Brocky Nicely entering data in Past Perfect
$2000 for storage boxes and a computer/printer research station.

Deadline for the December Kablegram.

We plan to publish the winter issue of the Kablegram-Leader in December.
The deadline for contributions is November 15th.  Please send pictures!

taps
He graduated from Oscar Smith High School in 1961

where he was a standout athlete, named to the All Tidewater,
All Metropolitan, and All City Football teams. He graduated
from Staunton Military Academy in 1962, and attended
Chowan College and Salem College. 

Always known for a strong work ethic, Charlie acquired
skills in multiple trades. As a teenager he worked at an ice
cream factory and clocked 100 hours one week. During
college and afterwards, he was a brick mason. Once manual
labor became unappealing, he became a top salesman at
International Harvester. He owned and operated The
Capitan’s Chair in South Norfolk which he later remodeled
and reopened as The Butterfield Stage. Eventually the late
night hours led him into other business ventures and he
established Southern Commercial Repair, providing small
construction and maintenance work in the Tidewater area.
He earned Class A Electrician and General Contractor
licenses. In recent years, he focused on working only in
Carova Beach, NC. He acquired multiple
endorsements including certifications to maintain
pools and install well and septic systems. He was
the first to bring custom modular homes to
Carova. 

Charlie wasn’t all work. His first car was a
1950 Ford where he sprayed painted “Dragging
Wagon” on the side. Later he convinced his mother
to buy a Chevy Malibu with four-in-the-floor that
he surreptitiously used on weekends to drag race.
He won many trophies. He passed on his love of
cars to his son. They built Kevin’s first Bronco
together. 

He was also a risk taker. As a young adult he thought
he could make a living as a pool shark; however, he soon
learned that once people lose money to you, they lose
interest. He enjoyed watching football, baseball, basketball
and NASCAR. His favorite activity was hanging out with
friends and family telling stories and jokes. He was a skilled
storyteller and could share one after the other for hours on
end.

In lieu of flowers please make donations to Knotts Island
Methodist Church or Currituck County SPCA.

Lt. Col. John Hobson Tewksbury,
USMC (Ret.), SMA ‘52

On March 29, 2016
Lieutenant colonel John Hobson
Tewksbury, USMC (Ret.),
“Tewks” passed away quietly in
the arms of his loving wife Joyce
Tewksbury. He was born in
1934 to Everett Sawyer and
Ruth Boston Tewksbury. John
attended Staunton Military
Academy and Duke University
from where he graduated in
1956. John was a credit manager
for Dow Badische Co., prior to
that he was a senior credit
analyst with the Dupont Co. He also had a distinguished career

of over 20 years in the United States Marine Corps,
retiring in 1979 as a Lieutenant colonel.

John is survived by his wife, Joyce Tewksbury;
his sister, Carol Tewksbury Bell; his Children,
Elizabeth Lynn Tewksbury-Howell, Thomas Everett
Tewksbury, Gayle Hobson Tewksbury, and Jill Boston
Tewksbury; Lynn’s husband, Robert J. Howell and
her Children, Michael Thomas and Kyle Rynne
McDowell; Tom’s wife, Katherine KW Tewksbury
and their children, Taylor Everett Tewksbury and
Mackenzie Wise Tewksbury; Gayle’s children, Ariana
Clare Hardiman, Ellery Anne Vallier, and Isabelle Lynn

Tiller; Ariana’s husband, Michael Hardiman and their son,
Mathis Michael (great grandson); Ellery’s husband, David
Vallier; and Jill’s husband, Charlie E. Faber.

Tewks was an avid outdoorsman devoting countless hours
hunting and fishing. Tewks enjoyed Rock and Blue fishing on
the open waters of the Chesapeake Bay, only second to duck
and goose hunting in his favorite backwaters of the York and
James rivers. He was an active member of the local chapter of
Ducks Unlimited in Williamsburg and Gloucester, Virginia. He
was also an active member of the Middle Peninsula Det. 1317
Marine Corps League.

In lieu of flowers the family requests donations be made
to the Marine Heritage Foundation: www.marineheritage.org.

Cadet Tewksbury in 1952.
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SMA Hall of Famer: John “Pop” Popson SMA ’52
John Popson, son of the late Joseph and Elizabeth Stefanko

Popson, entered Staunton Military Academy (SMA) in the fall of
1951 as a post graduate from Swoyersville, PA, where he had been
named to the Wyoming Valley (PA) All-Scholastic team in 1950.
At SMA, he continued his athletic prowess  as offense/defense
halfback on the Blue-and-Gold championship football team and as
catcher on the league-champion baseball team.  In May of 1952,
John was named Kablegram Athlete of the Year.  Other competitors
for this honor were future NFL players John Morrow and Bill Quinlan
(deceased), a future all-conference football great at Wake Forest,
Robert Bartholomew (deceased), and quarterback Grover “Bucky”
Vest (deceased), from the city of Staunton, who was not only a

spirited runner and accurate passer, but was also the team’s primary punter.  There were quite
a few outstanding athletes at SMA during the 1951-52 school year.

After John completed his year at SMA, he attended Furman College (now Furman University) where he graduated in 1956
as the school’s all-time leading rusher.   In 1954 he was the Southern Conference scoring leader with 9 touchdowns in 10 games
for 54 points.  Also, in 1954, John made the longest kick-off return for Furman – 103 yards and a touchdown.  Further, in 1954,
John was the kick-off return leader for the year with 10 for 374 yards, and he was named to the All-Southern Conference Team.
He was selected in the 1956 NFL draft by the Green Bay Packers, but, while at training camp, he was picked in a different draft
– this time by the U.S. Army.

After serving in the military for four years, John was picked up by the Washington  Redskins in 1960.  Popson had a
successful training camp, but he was injured that year during a pre-season game resulting in the termination of his NFL career.

In 1963, however, John began a new career as head of athletics and physical education at the newly-opened Jordan High
School in Durham, NC.  Popson was charged with creating from scratch an athletics program at the school that did not have a
senior class that first year. He remained in that position for three decades and, and at various times during his tenure, he also
coached  basketball, baseball, football, and swimming teams.  According to the biography written for his induction into that
school’s Hall of Fame in 2013, “One simply cannot think about Jordan athletics without John Popson coming to mind.  The story
of Jordan athletics is the story of Coach Popson.”

As of April 2016, “Pop” Popson is still with Jordan High School after 50 years, but currently he is a driving instructor.

By Joe Dickey, SMA ‘61

Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”

Continued on next page

I just received the email letting me know they have published
the latest “Kablegram-Leader” online. I assume that I am very
much like others my age with the “Taps” section always being
of great interest. There was a day when I thought it humorous
to see older folks turning newspaper pages to quickly scan the
obituaries, but no longer. Honestly, I am often in awe of the life
stories briefly told on the pages of “Taps.” I do not consider my
time on earth, nor the objectives I have succeeded in reaching,
as something to be ashamed of. Nevertheless, those of many
other cadets cause me to reflect on the path I have taken. Even
in my wildest dreams, I could have never been an Admiral, a
successful NFL player or a world leader. But these brief
thumbnails detailing the accomplishments made by others have
served to underline for me the amazing opportunity which was
offered to all who attended SMA. If only by vague association,
I am proud to be a member of that fraternity.

With that in mind, I began to call up all of the publications
that had somehow escaped me before today. Fifty-five years
have passed since I managed to graduate and over time I have
lost track of many individuals with whom I either roomed or
knew during my five years at the academy. As one who was

sentenced to SMA by a father who likely had no idea of how to
cope with his unruly son, I never felt truly comfortable as a
member of the corps. I can relate few good time stories about
my time at SMA and I often marvel at the tales told by cadets of
their exploits.

Perhaps I did not have the confidence to become friends
with any of the instructors or engage in many daring exploits like
those written about by some in the Kablegram. The demerit
system created a fear in me of my teenage peers who had
achieved any rank above me. Each year, upon returning to school,
I would eagerly head to the North Barracks bulletin board hoping
to find I had achieved a promotion. Each year those lists were a
disappointment. Whether it was my below expectation academic
performance or substandard military bearing, I apparently did
not have “the right stuff.” Even after completing an entire year
of beat squad avoidance, promotion eluded me. For years after
graduation I remained somewhat bitter over the fact that in my
first year on “the Hill” after Junior School I had taught a cadet,
who later became the Corps Commander, how to properly make
his bed. As a sergeant, it was almost embarrassing to have more

taps
Theaters. He was also predeceased by two brothers, Richard
and Robert Payette.Dr.

Payette is survived by Rebecca Tomblin Payette, his
wife; his sons, John Joy Payette, III (Sheena) of Rapidan,
Virginia, James Crandall Payette (Beverly) of Goochland,
Virginia, and Thomas Jackson Payette (Amy K.) of Rapidan,
Virginia; and his step-children, Joseph Patrick White (Kathy)
of Jeffersonton, Virginia, and Stephanie Elizabeth White of
Hillsboro, Oregon. He is also survived by six grandchildren,
John Michael Payette, Thomas Lonergan Payette, Ellie
Payette, James C. Payette, Jr., Andrea Grace Payette, and
Thomas Jackson Payette, II; three great-grandchildren, five
step-grandchildren, eight great-step-grandchildren. He is
also survived by his sister, Dolores Devereaux of Berryville,
Virginia; and a brother, Ronald Payette of Tucson, Arizona.

He attended school at the Sacred Heart Academy
and St. Anne’s Catholic School and was altar boy at the
Sacred Heart Cathedral. He graduated from Staunton
Military Academy, Virginia Tech, and the Medical
College of Virginia (VCU).

His father bought a farm in Waterford, Virginia
where he acquired his love for farming and horses.
He always loved playing cowboys and airplanes.
He built many model airplanes as a child and
learned to fly at age 16 and received his private
pilot’s license at the age of 17. He joined the
National Rifle Association and received a
marksmanship medal, and while he was at
Staunton Military Academy, he received the
Randolph Hurst medal while on the Rifle
Team. At age 13, he took a correspondence course in
taxidermy, preserving several animals, and his skills learned
using surgical instruments and handling delicate tissue
probably led him to the surgical field in medicine.

He attended high school at Staunton Military
Academy 1945-1950, graduating as 2nd Lieutenant of
Company B and was co-captain of the football team. He
attended the Catholic Church in Staunton where he sang in
the choir. He participated in intramural sports and loved
boxing. He attended Virginia Tech where he majored in
Animal Husbandry and was President of the Block and Bridal
Club, Secretary of Alpha Zeta, was dormitory senator, a
member of the German Club and was Intramural Boxing
Champion, worked in the dining room as a waiter, worked
in the agricultural department helping with research papers,
was in Who’s Who in the American Colleges and
Universities.

He attended Medical College of Virginia (VCU) 1954-
1958. He externed at Stuart Circle Hospital and worked as
a Lab Technician at Stuart Circle Hospital. He graduated
with honors and interned at the Winchester Memorial
Hospital 1958-1959 and taught chemistry to the nursing
students. He returned to the Medical College of Virginia for
his Residency in OB/GYN 1959-1962.Upon completion of
his residency, he opened his private practice in Culpeper,
Virginia, where he was the first OB/GYN at the new
Culpeper Memorial Hospital. While practicing medicine, he

presented a very unusual case to
the Virginia OB/GYN Society, was
a member of the American
Laproscopy Society, American
Culposcopic Association,
American Urethroscopic
Association, the Wilnerness
Medical Society, the Flying
Physicians Association, Virginia
OB/GYN Society and the Virginia
Medical Society.

After 31 years of practicing
medicine, he retired in 1993.Upon
retiring, in the winter, he and his
wife, Rebecca, taught skiing at
Massanutten Ski Resort for 14 years. From May to October,
he and his wife traveled the West with their horses where
they camped and rode the Rockies. They organized groups

to camp in the back country with outfitters,
packing their gear on mules. Later in life he
rekindled his interest in aviation and was a Captain
in the Orange County Civil Air Patrol, serving as a
mission pilot and a medical officer. He was later
commissioned by the FFA as an Aviation Medical
Examiner.

He always loved the outdoors, hunting,
gardening and camping. He was a wonderful cook,
cooking meals over an open campfire in a dutch
oven. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
may be made to the Hospice of the Piedmont, 675

Peter Jefferson Parkway, Suite 300, Charlottesville,
VA22911, Attention: The Rapidan Fund or Mitchells
Presbyterian Church, P.O. Box 98, Mitchells, VA 22729.
Condolences may be given at clore-english.com. 

Charles Proctor Pool (Charlie), SMA ‘62

Charles Proctor Pool
(Charlie) of Carova Beach, NC
was born on March 11, 1943 and
passed away on his seventy-third
birthday, March 11, 2016. 

He was born in Norfolk, VA,
and grew up in the South Norfolk
area of Chesapeake. Charlie
spent many childhood weekends
visiting family in Currituck, NC. 

He was predeceased by his
parents, Charlie and Helen Barco
Pool. 

Charlie is survived by his
loving wife Karen Brumley Pool;

one son, Kevin Pool, (Crystal Salmons/partner); daughters,
Jessica Pool English (T.J.), Bonny Zeigler (Craig), and Mary
Kay Owney; five grandchildren: Nolan English, Mya English,
Austin Zeigler, Desiree Zeigler, and Ryan Wisheart; and one
sister, Laura Pool Ostrander

 Dr. John Joy Payette.

Cadet Pool in 1962.
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annual hash marks on my sleeve than practically every
commissioned officer in the corps.

Seven years after graduation I was again in uniform and
I subconsciously refused to repeat my high school experience.
Within the first week of basic training I approached my
platoon’s Drill Instructor and informed him I could do a better
job as Platoon Guide than the man appointed to the position.
After a brief discussion, I was given those temporary sergeant
stripes and put in charge of 44 men. I quickly became friends
with that D.I., the company First Sergeant and several other
D.I.s. My fear of superiors had somehow gone away.

During a bayonet combat exercise, I accidently cold
cocked my D.I., an event that did not go unnoticed by other
training officers. After our platoon’s D.I. broke his leg in an
unrelated accident, I was given the responsibility for conducting
many of our training exercises. When the entire company
was instructed in the art of doing rifle exercises, the same
ones we learned to do for the annual G.I. Inspection at SMA,
I was called upon to be the demonstrator and asked if I could
mirror them. Without hesitation I answered in the affirmative
and immediately scrambled on top of the demonstrator’s table
where I flawlessly did a mirrored version of those rifle
exercises while facing 179 soldiers. What do I mean by
mirrored? Everything was “backwards” in that I began at
“order arms” with the rifle on my left side. At “port arms” the
rifle butt was down to my left side with the bore up to my
right. The exercise continued so that my rifle was always in a
mirrored position of where we had learned it should be. The
respect I gained from that demonstration among the
company’s D.I.s protected me from being called to KP duty
and participating in many other less enjoyable duties periodically
given to most trainees.

Without going into detail, when I arrived at Advanced
Individual Training (A.I.T.), I was again appointed Platoon
Guide over others, including fivw PFCs who had been assigned
there by the 101st Airborne Division. I am sure those who
knew me at SMA will find it difficult to believe that I graduated
with two commendations: Outstanding Soldier and Honor
Student. Obviously, I had progressed beyond being the sad
mess I had been as a young cadet. I credit my five miserable
years at Staunton Military Academy for achieving that growth.

Interestingly enough, several years after my return to
civilian life I received a call from my first ex-wife. (Apparently
there is only so far an unruly boy can progress. I have gathered
a pair of ex-wives.) She had her hands full with trying to raise
our son who was quite apparently a chip off the old block.
She wanted to know what I thought of possibly sending him
to military school. Without hesitation, and with no consideration
given to the fact that her then current husband would be footing
the bill, I highly recommended his immediate enrollment.
Although she was in accord with my encouragement to sign
him up immediately, my son escaped the fate I was so willing
to prescribe. I can only assume her dearly beloved refused to
follow through with my recommendation after discovering
the dent the boy’s education would put in their bank account.

In re-reading the above, it is obvious to me I have
digressed from the original intent of this piece. I was searching

through older versions of “Taps” out of curiosity, wondering
how many names I would recognize. There were a few. Some
brought back memories that have now lasted more than one
half a century. I knew John Rollins was the head of his truck
leasing company, but the other information given was new to
me. I did not know John personally, but I do have a very vivid
memory. Anyone who lived in South Barracks knows how
well sound could travel within its stone walls. Back in the day,
John was famous for letting out an unearthly sounding belch
during CQ that would damn near rattle the windows in the
guard house. I smiled wondering why that blip of information
wasn’t included in his obit.

Dave Fegans was my E Company First Sergeant. I best
remembered him with a clipboard in hand following along
during inspections and writing down demerits. We never spoke
until early this century when Steve Bond set up a mini-reunion
at my house. I had always been in awe of Dave. He was
good looking, maintained a neat as a pin military appearance,
and eventually was put on the Battalion Staff his senior year.
It turned out we were living only an hour apart here in
Pennsylvania, and we became good friends. I feel guilty that
I encouraged him to buy a motorcycle when he admired mine.
We rode together several times, often to have lunch in
Chambersburg. I gave him a membership in the Alliance of
Bikers Aimed Toward Education (A.B.A.T.E.). The day
before his motorcycle accident we had planned to meet up
the next day after his scheduled doctor’s appointment.

It pains me that I never took the opportunity to tell him
how much I had admired him. To clear something up, I feel
compelled to say that although Dave did have a motorcycle
accident caused by loose gravel, he went home afterwards
denying the seriousness of his misfortune. He was made of
that kind of grit. Concerned for him, he was urged to go to the
hospital by his loving wife. I do not understand things like “it
must have been his time,” but Dave succumbed to a heart
attack two days later in the hospital. He was so unassuming
that he wanted no fuss over him and ordered there be no
services, nor any flowery obits. I dearly miss the man.

Then there was John Antonelli. We reconnected at the
same mini-reunion in my home. Although the two of us were
in C Company together and we both tore up South River in
our water crafts, a friendship did not develop until fifty years
later. I have poured my heart out remembering John on my
FaceBook page; so I will leave the result of my sorrow there.
As happens with Dave, I dearly miss Johnny Antonelli.

So although I cannot honestly say that I cherish my time
at SMA, the result of those years has been a marvelous
reintroduction to a few of my fellow cadets. I was fortunate
to share a room with two of them and again meet them
decades later: Lee Ozawa and Tony Beakes. I never roomed
with Steve Bond or Rich Parsons, but they too are back in my
life. I have happily run into others at reunions with whom
there was never a relationship at SMA. To anyone who has
invested otherwise valuable time into reading these rambling
thoughts, I have one suggestion made from my heart.

As SMA Alumni, we are all brothers and our bond is
forever. If you are able, get reconnected.

Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy” cont. cont. cont. cont. cont.taps
quarterback on the “Gator” football team and earned a
Master’s Degree in Landscape Architecture.

As a member of the ROTC, he was commissioned a First
Lieutenant in the United States Air Force.  Bob and Sofie lived
at various Air Force Bases throughout the United States for
three years during the Korean War. Bob then joined his father
in the Horvath Landscape Service Co., Cleveland, and won
numerous awards for his landscape designs throughout
Northern Ohio.

He was a member of Euclid Lodge #0599 F & A.M. and
also a member of the Grand Commandery Knights Templar. In
later years, he was a certified SCUBA Instructor, an avid golfer,
a silver jewelry artist and master wood sculptor artist. He taught
both arts at the Chardon Senior Center, Chardon High School
and other locations.

Bob is sadly missed by his family, friends and his beloved
16 year old “Boomer-Dog.” Memorials may be sent to the
Munson Township Fire/EMS Squad, Geauga County Sheriff’s
K-9 Unit, WomenSafe Inc-Green House or the Pet/Animal
shelter of your choice. As per his request there were
no services.
Published in The Plain Dealer on May 8, 2016.

John Kaczmarczyk, SMA ‘70

John Kaczmarczyk,
63, of Olathe, Kan., a
loving husband, father,
grandfather (Papa),
brother, nephew, uncle, and friend,
unexpectedly passed away
Saturday, September 12, 2015.

John was born January 13,
1952, in Elyria, Ohio, to John and
Jane Kaczmarczyk and was raised
by stepparents Frank and Marie
Klein. He grew up in the Cleveland
area and attended and graduated
from Staunton Military Academy

(Staunton, Va.) in 1970. In 1975 John graduated from
Ohio University where he met the love of his life, Nancy.
John and Nancy married in 1977 and lived in Cleveland,
Ohio, Pittsburgh, Penn. and Toledo, Ohio before heading
west to Wichita, Kan. In 1980 John and his partner/brother-
in-law Bill Davenport started
Summit Sales, Inc., a plumbing
manufacturer’s representative
business that they have
successfully run for 35 years. John
and Nancy moved to Olathe in
1984 where they raised their three
children and have resided for
three decades.

His passions in life were his
family and friends, golf and his
business. John loved following all

sports, an interest he passed on to all three of his kids.
John is survived by his wife of 38 years Nancy

Kaczmarczyk; sons Jeff (Emily) and Tim (Caitlin);
daughter Kelly; granddaughters Ella, Catherine, and
Margot; brothers Raymond Kaczmarczyk and Larry Tracey.
He was preceded in death by his parents John and Jane
Kaczmarczyk and stepparents Frank and Marie Klein.

In lieu of flowers, and in memory of John’s father,
the fmily suggests donations to the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society’s Mid-America Chapter, 6811 Shawnee
Mission Parkway - Suite 202, Mission, KS 66202.

John M. Licari, SMA ‘63

John M. Licari, of Wilmington
passed away May 12, 2015. He was
preceded in death by his parents Roy

and Mary Licari. John is
survived by his wife Haida
Andrade Licari, daughter
Ruth Bethanny, sister Mary
Ruth Hightower and
brother Charles Licari,
nieces and nephews.
John was an Accountant
for many years,  first
owning “Licari
Accounting” and later
worked for “All Span

Building Systems”. He really enjoyed
his profession because it was a way
of helping people.

John was also involved helping
the Hispanic community in different
projects, and was known for being
humble. He was a member of the
“Sons of the American Legion” and
of “Cape Fear Men’s Club”.

Dr. John Joy Payette, Jr., SMA ‘49

Dr. John Joy Payette, Jr., age 85,
passed away Tuesday, June 14, 2016,
at his residence in Culpeper. He was
born January 24, 1931 in
Washington, D.C.

He was predeceased by his
father, John J. Payette, District
Manager of the Warner Brothers
Theaters in Washington, D.C.,
Maryland and Virginia; and his
mother, Dorothy Crandall Payette
whose father was a theater magnate
in Washington, D.C., best known for
the Tivoli and KnickerbockerJohn Kaczmarczyk.

Cadet Kaczmarczyk
in 1970.

Cadet Licari in 1963.

 John M. Licari.

Cadet Payette in 1949.
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BECOME A LIFETIME MEMBER OF YOUR
SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION

BY PETER BIRCKHEAD SMA ‘73

As you all know your association is now offering three new tiers and a lifetime membership option in the new SMA Alumni
Foundation.  In case you have not seen this, here they are again:  (ALL FULLY TAX DEDUCTABLE)!
SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION INC. MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

One Star Membership                                                      $100   
(1 year membership in SMA Alumni Foundation)

Two Star Membership (10% discount)                             $180
(2 year membership in SMA Alumni Foundation)

Three Star Membership (20% discount)                          $240
(3 year membership inSMA Alumni Foundation)

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIIP                                                      $1000

The more years you buy the more you save. And with the Lifetime Membership option you never have to pay
again, and your name is displayed on a plaque with all of the other Lifetime Members (see associated photos with this
story).

So think about it today and join your fellow cadets listed below who have already become Lifetime Members.

JAMES C. ADAMS II ’59 WILLIAM K. BISSETT ’74
STEVEN L. BOND  ’61 JOHN G. CONOMIKES ’50
DOMINICK A. (JACK) DALBO ’68 LEONARD A. GREENBERG ’67
BURDETTE W. HOLMES ’62 STEPHEN R. LANDA ’63
STANLEY LESNIAK  ’67 BARRY B. LONGYEAR ’60 (KABLE SOCIETY)
ROBERT MAJOR  ’74 MARK J. ORR ’73
ROBERT W. SKROTSKY ’63 LOUIS C. STATHIS ’70
LESLIE (LES) TAYLOR ’66 JOHN W. VAUGHAN III ’69
PETER J. WORTH ‘57  (KABLE SOCIETY) PHILIP YOUNT ‘62 

Thanks

Peter Birckhead, SMA ’73, SMA Alumni Foundation Board Member

P.S. Mine is on its way!

Lifetime Membership Plaque. Lifetime Membership Plaque is displayed in the museum.

taps
(Rena), Anna Collins, Judson Nicholas (Sara), Clay Graham, and
Laurel Graham; a sister, Dorothy Whitson of Deerfield; a brother,
Richard Collins of Harrisonburg; and a number of nieces, nephews,
and cousins.

He was preceded in death by his wife of 57 years, Geraldine B.
Collins; and two brothers, Howard and Jared Collins.

 A funeral service was held at 2 p.m. Friday, May 27 in St. Paul’s
United Methodist Church, officiated by the Rev. T. Bryson Smith. 

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to St. Paul’s United
Methodist Church or to the Churchville Ruritan Club, P.O. Box 24,
Churchville, VA  24421.

Published in The News Leader from May 25 to May 28, 2016

Thomas C. Curl,  SMA ‘74
Thomas C. Curl of Mantua, NJ, age 58, passed away peacefully

with his family by his side on Monday, September 22, 2014 at Our
Lady Of Lourdes Medical Center. Tom lived in
Philadelphia, Mantua Townhship, and in Gibbstown
since 1996. He graduated from Clearview Regional High
in Class of 1973, then attended Staunton Military
Academy, Towson State College, and Glassboro State
College.

He was retired from
Philadelphia Bricklayer’s
Local #1.Tom had been past
President of Paulsboro
Wrestling Association, past
coach for Paulsboro Midget
wrestling and football, former coach for
Clearview midget wrestling and football
programs. He enjoyed spending time with
his granddaughters, his family, watching
football and wrestling matches, and lunch
at the Blue Plate. Survived by wife
Eileen R. (nee Carbone), son Thomas C.
Curl, II and his wife Lisa, son Nicholas J.

Curl, 2 granddaughters Ayden & Morgan, sisters Mary Bernard,
Patricia Curl, Rosemarie Stitzell, brothers Robert & Patrick Curl, 13
nieces & nephews, 20 great nieces & nephews. Tom was
predeceased by his parents, Henry C. Curl & Marie (nee Seeley),
two sisters, June & Caroline Curl.

John R. Currey, Jr., SMA ‘53
John R. Currey Jr., 81, of Edgewater and

previously of Rockville, MD, passed away
on February 18, 2016 at his residence. He
was born in Washington, DC on August 20,
1934. He graduated from Staunton Military
Academy in 1953.

John is survived by his loving wife
of 57 years, Margery Currey; two sons, J.
Raymond (Patricia) Currey III of
Edgewater and Michael Hudson (Laura)
Currey of Harwood; and five
grandchildren, Caroline, Michael Jr., Madeline, Amelia and Katherine
Currey. All services were private.

Milton J. Davis, SMA ‘37

Milton J. Davis was born on
December 22, 1918 and passed away
on Saturday, May 14, 2016.
Milton was a resident of Chiefland,
Florida at the time of his passing. He
was a graduate of Staunton Military
Academy in 1937 and a graduate of
Pratt Institute of Technology Brooklyn
NY.

He was a World War II veteran
and was married to Patricia. In
keeping with his wishes no funeral
service took place.

Memorial donations may be sent to Hospice of Marion
County, P. O. Box 4860, Ocala FL 34478-7400.

John Robert Dunn, Jr., SMA ‘59
Mr. John Robert Dunn, Jr., 76, died Saturday,

September 26, 2015 at his home in Covington, VA.
Mr. Dunn was born December 14, 1938 in Johnson
City, TN, a son of the late John R. Dunn, Sr. and
Mary Owens Dunn.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in
death by two brothers, Richard Dunn and Billy
Dunn.  He attended Staunton Military Academy
in 1959.  He was a veteran of the Vietnam War
with the U.S. Navy.

He was an employee of the former Industrial Rayon
Corporation in Covington and retired from AET, Inc.  He
was a member of the Mt. Carmel United Methodist
Church.

Surviving are his daughter, Tonya Borchardt of
Charlottesville, VA; his grandson, David Charles Borchardt,
Jr., of Seattle, WA; his granddaughter, Brooke Taylor of
Norfolk, VA; his brother and sister-in-law Bobby and
Wanda Dunn of Alexandria, VA; and his sister, Sylvia
Spurlock, of Michigan.

Robert (Bob) David Horvath, Sr., SMA ‘47

Robert (Bob) David Horvath,
Sr. ,  age 87, was a Munson
Township resident for 35 years,
prior Moreland Hills.  Dearly
beloved husband of Sofie L. (nee:
Roszkowicz) for 66 years and
father of Robert D. Horvath, Jr.,
Bob was born January 28, 1929,
in Cleveland to David and Teresa
(Prochaska) Horvath. He
graduated from Staunton
Military Academy, Staunton,
Virginia, where he won a
football  scholarship to the
University of Florida, Gainesville. He was a star

Cadet Curl in 1974.

Cadet Currey in 1953.

Cadet Davis in 1937.

Cadet Horvath in 1947.
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september 11, 2001september 11, 2001september 11, 2001september 11, 2001september 11, 2001
The air was crisp and clear that morning, arguably one of

the top five days for weather Manhattan would see that year.  I
left my apartment in the shadow of the World Trade Center at
about 7:30 AM to walk the six blocks through Battery Park to
my office building.  I had scheduled an 8:30 video-conference
call with a company in Hartford, Connecticut and I wanted to
be sure everything was ready.  The call began on time but
about half way through we learned there had been an accident
just eight blocks up the street involving a plane and one of the
World Trade Center towers.  When the conference call ended
we were told about the second plane hitting the second tower
and another one crashing into the Pentagon near Washington
D. C.  These were not accidents, America was under attack!

I went up to my own office and turned on Web-TV.  Every
channel showed live pictures of smoke and flames belching from
both World Trade Center towers against a clear blue morning
sky.  I watched hypnotically until the south tower shuddered and
began collapse, one floor at a time pancaking onto the one below
it.  The result was a roiling cloud of smoke and ash moving out in
every direction from the base of the tower.  In a minute or so our
office building was engulfed by the cloud, all but shutting out the
bright sunny day.  As things began to clear the phone rang, it was
the building manager informing me that they were planning to
close down the building at one PM.  I went floor by floor speaking
to my managers about their ability to comply.  While on one of the
floors our building was once again cloaked in a dark cloud, I
quickly surmised that the remaining tower had succumbed to the
fate of its twin.

Back in my office I attempted to call my wife who was
down in Virginia at our farm.  But each time I dialed all I got was
a recording, “All circuits are busy, please try your call later.”  As
one o’clock approached I decided I could just as easily continue
calling from my apartment.  So I took the elevator down to the
lobby and stepped out onto a bizarre scene.  There was over a
quarter inch of gray ash and debris everywhere.  When I reached
the corner I became aware of a few people walking toward the
Staten Island Ferry who were also covered in ash.  (Actually
powdered cement, I would learn sometime later.)  Most of these
people were coughing and some were crying; I stepped into the
Deli on the corner and purchased all the small bottles of water I
could carry.  Back on the street I handed them to people I passed,
urging them to rinse their eyes and throats.

I hadn’t walked quite two blocks when I encountered a
woman seated on the curb who was hysterical to say the least.
She was shouting that it was, “THE END OF THE WORLD!”
I tried to assure her that it was not, and that she should instead
be thanking God that she was alive. “THERE IS NO GOD,”
she spat back at me, “IF THERE WERE HE WOULD NEVER
HAVE LET THIS HAPPEN!”  Her words left me stunned; it
was all I could do to hand her a bottle of water and say please
rinse your eyes and throat.  I continued on for about three
blocks until I was stopped by a police barricade.  I could go
no further, “It isn’t safe,” I was told.  The fact that I could
see the entrance to my apartment building from where we
stood made no difference.

So I turned on my heel and headed back to the office;
along the way I took notice that the woman on the curb was
gone and the Deli on the corner had closed for the day.

A memoir by Richard A. Henderson, Class of 1963

Back at my desk I continued the attempts to calls to my
wife, interspersed with calls to mid-town hotels seeking a room
for the night.  The few hotels that answered the phone were
booked solid.  As a result my office couch was beginning to
look more and more inviting.  At about three o’clock the phone
rang and it was my wife; she too had been trying to get through
since late morning and was finally successful.  I explained that
I was alright but would probably have to spend the night in the
office.  We agreed to try and speak again later that evening,
once things settled down.

Then at around four-thirty the phone rang once more, this
time it was a fellow employee.  He had just heard on the news
that the area where my apartment was located had been declared
uninhabitable!  He inquired as to my plans and I shared with
him that I would just stay put for tonight and seek out a hotel
in the morning.  “Nonsense!” he said.  If I did not mind walking
the mile or so up the eastside highway, he would meet me and
I could stay a few days with him and his family.  So once
again I ventured out onto that surreal landscape, made even
more so since I was now walking on a multi-lane highway at
what should have been the start of rush hour; and there was
not a vehicle in sight.

As I walked I thought a lot about the woman on the curb
and what she had said.  I thought even more about my inability
to respond to her…..why was that?  Was I too starting to
harbor doubts?  I mean really, where was God in all of this?

That evening after dinner I sat with my friend and his family
watching the endless replays of the day’s events on television.  As
I watched it began to dawn on me that God was there!

There in those images on TV.
There in the police and fire personnel who run into burning

buildings as others are running out…
There in the medical teams as they set up a triage center

for the survivors……who never came… There too in the
citizens of New York who lined up at Red-Cross centers to
give blood…

And finally there in the city and state officials who sought
to keep us informed and calm.

It rained all that night and in the morning a plea went out
via the media for people to donate clean dry clothing, especially
gloves, socks and shirts.  My friend and I went door to door in
his building collecting those items.  The request was that they
be taken to the closest police station for transport down to
what was already being called “Ground Zero.”  The following
week I moved out to Central New Jersey and stayed with
close family friends until I took early retirement that fall.  I
never again lived in that apartment; it had been a furnished
rental anyway.

Once down in Virginia, I became very involved in the local
Presbyterian Church and discovered that I had a sense of ‘call’
as result of the story I have just related.  By 2005 I had
completed seminary classes which allowed me to accept a call
to pulpit ministry as a second career.  I now think of it as my
way of giving back for the education I received at SMA and
beyond, leading to the life I have been fortunate enough to live
in the intervening years.  Thus amplifying the duty portion of
Truth, Duty, Honor instilled in me while on “The Hill.”

taps
Julius (J.J.) Whitener Abernethy, III, SMA ‘65

Julius Whitener Abernethy, III,
also known as J.J. and “The Living
Legend,” of Newton, North Carolina,
died on Tuesday, July 05, 2016 at
Catawba Regional Hospice
surrounded by his loving family after
a valiant, brave and private five year
battle with neuro-endocrine cancer.

J. J. was born on August 29,
1947, in Catawba County to
Christine Sigmon Abernethy and the
late Julius Whitener Abernethy, Jr.
He was also preceded in death by
his maternal grandparents, Robert

and Rosa Sigmon and paternal grandparents, Julius Whitener
Abernethy, Sr. and Frances Catherine Schrum Abernethy.

J.J. was a 1965 graduate of Staunton Military Academy
and a 1971 Gardner-Webb University graduate. He served in the
North Carolina National Guard for six years. He never
met a stranger and most identified with “quirky”
individuals. He loved life and especially loved his
devoted wife, Terry, and their children and
grandchildren. He had a heart of gold, was humble,
unselfish, generous and giving. His infectious laugh
and sense of humor was most exemplified as a twenty-
three year coach and sponsor of the Newton Flames
AAU Junior Olympics Basketball Teams.

The “Living Legend” coach helped many of his
players obtain college scholarships. He also sponsored
hundreds of local boys’ attendance at the Elks Boys Camp
in Hendersonville, NC. He was an amateur wrestling fan and cheered
shamelessly donning his “Perfection” hat, boa and cane.

J.J. was co-owner and retired Vice-President and Sales
Manager of Carolina Glove Company. He was on the Board of
Directors of Carolina Mills and Alexander Railroad. He was a
past president of the Gardner-Webb University Bulldog Club,
past Gardner-Webb University Trustee, past president of the
Consistory of Grace Reformed United Church of Christ and a
member of NCSU Wolf Pack Club.

In addition to his mother, he is survived by his wife of forty-
six years, Terry Carter Abernethy; his daughter, Catherine
Abernethy and grandson, Carter; his daughter, Kristen
Abernethy Morgan and husband Brian
and grandchildren Garrett and Rachel;
his son, Julius Whitener Abernethy, IV
and wife Jessica; his daughter Staci
Warner and husband Mitch; his brother
Robert C. Abernethy and wife Lisa and
his brother Jimmy Abernethy and wife
Gina. He is also survived by numerous
cousins, nieces and nephews.

In honor of J.J.’s life, the family
would appreciate memorials being made
to the J.W. and Terry Carter Abernethy,
III Women’s Basketball Scholarship
Fund at Gardner-Webb University, PO
Box 897, Boiling Springs, NC 28017.
Condolences may be sent to the Abernethy family
at www.bennettfuneralservice.com

Published in Charlotte Observer on July 8, 2016

Clark Kirby Campbell, SMA ‘60

Clark Kirby Campbell, age 72,
of Huntington, West Virginia passed
away on Thursday, March 19,
2015 at Emogene Dolin Jones
Hospice House. Born July 21, 1942
in Michigan, he was the son of the
late James E. and Helen (Miller)
Campbell.

Clark was an avid motorcycle
mechanic and enjoyed playing
computer games and leather
working in his free time.  He
graduated from Staunton
Military Academy in 1960.

He is survived by his wife of 35 years, Mary Louise
(Kendall) Campbell; his children, David James Campbell, Clark
Kirby Campbell Jr., and Mike Hinson; three brothers, James

Campbell Jr., David Campbell and Robert Campbell,
and five grandchildren. In addition to his parents, he
was preceded in death by his sister, Zoe Ann Campbell.
There were no visitation or services.

Published in The Herald-Dispatch on
Mar. 21, 2015

John Rawley Collins, SMA Staff

John Rawley Collins, 87, of Staunton, passed away
Tuesday, May 24, 2016 at

his home. Born January 7, 1929 in
Churchville, he was the son of the
late Roy Nicholas and Mary
(Rawley) Collins.  He graduated
from Churchville High School and
Dunsmore Business College.  Prior
to retiring from Staunton Foods,
he was the accountant for
Staunton Military Acadamy,
known by many as “Cash
Collins.” He was an active
member of Churchville Ruritan
Club with 66 years of perfect
attendance.  He was a member of
Union Presbyterian Church and
faithfully attended St. Paul’s United Methodist Church for 50
years. 

He served in the 78th Field Battalion (tanks) and Armored
Division following World War II (1950-1952).  He was trained at
Fort Hood, Texas as a Ranger.  He was stationed in Wackenheim
and Baumholder, Germany.  When his service was over he
disembarked from Germany to New York City to Camp Kilmer,
New Jersey to Fort Meade, Maryland in November 1952 with the
rank of Corporal. 

Family members include a son, Nick Collins and his wife
Joan of Churchville; two daughters, Vickie Baker and husband
Steve of Weyers Cave and Mary Katherine Graham and husband
Abbott of West Augusta; five grandchildren, Nicholas Collins

Cadet Abernethy in 1965.

Julius Whitener
Abernethy, III

Cadet Campbell in 1960.

John “Cash” Collins
in 1975.
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letters and emailsletters and emailsletters and emailsletters and emailsletters and emails
Dear Arlene, January 31, 2016

I hope this email finds you well.  I met you recently when you were kind enough to open the SMA
Museum for Marney Gibbs and me.  Thank you again for this and for the work you do to keep
developing and maintaining it.  

It was very interesting for me to become acquainted with the museum, especially the pictures and
write-ups of my grandfather (Thomas Russell) and great grandfather (William Hartman Kable) and
assorted other relatives.

I realized when looking at the Kablegram-Leader that Thomas Russell’s Citadel graduation date of
1890 is incorrectly reported under one of his pictures in the December 2015 issue. I picked up on that
since I knew he was born in 1880. The correct date of his graduation from the Citadel was 1902, two
years before he joined SMA as Headmaster.

If I can help with any further information I have access to please call on me.

Thank you and best wishes,

Margarett Kable Davis

Editor’s note.  Mrs. Davis, we apologize for the error.  It would have been quite a feat to graduate from the Citadel at the tender age of ten!

Editor’s note: In February, I sent an inquiry to our SMA Historian, Greg Robertson, SMA ’70.

To: Greg Robertson, SMA Historian, February 2, 2016

I was just reading the 1908 yearbook (online).... inspired by your mention of the Lamentation by Stuart Hall, and I found something
interesting. In the fourth section of the yearbook, there is an ad for SMA, and in it there is a statement that the Academy was 48 years old.
 So.... 1908 - 48 = 1860 as the beginning point. The ad was placed by Capt. William H. Kable, A. M., Principal.

How does this fit with your research?

Burdette

Editor’s Note: Here is Greg’s response.

Burdette, February 2, 2016

The start date of September 1884 is correct.  Most ads for SMA reference the 1860 date. The earliest I found referencing that date was a
1903 ad. An ad from 1898 references the 1884 date. Sometime between those two ads, the lie about 1860 began. Why they started using that
date for his ads is still unknown and may never be known. 

It’s interesting to note that even though W.H. Kable is listed in the 1908 ad as Principal, I doubt that he placed the ad. W. G. Kable was
running the school then, and he most likely put the ad in there. I think that W.G. Kable started the 1860 story even though I have no proof.

I personally think the change of the founding to that year was two-fold. One, it made the school date back to before the Civil War and
therefore would have attachments to the old southern values. Two, it made SMA older than any other military prep school in VA.

If you read the article about Kable in the 1906 yearbook, the correct story is given.

Check this also - http://smahistory.com/sma-history/the-mystery-of-the-incorrect-history/

Gregory

GRATITUDE can transform common days into Thanksgiving, turn routine jobs into joy, and change ordinary opportunities into
BLESSINGS! – William Arthur Ward

Dear Cadet. Holmes!  : April, 2016

Thank you so much for sponsoring!  We are so glad that the SMA Reunion parade was a grand success!  We hope you enjoyed the
time that you spent with us.

Again, our sincere thanks for your constant support!

VWIL Cadets

P.S.   We love you!!

Editor’s note.  Best thank you note I have ever received.  You’re welcome, cadets.

Cadet Major T. H. Russell,
graduating class of 1902, The Citadel.

VWIL        NEWS

Summer 2016. VWIL’s PFC Torres ’19 completes basic
training and celebrates with her sister nULLs Joe and Bowen.

VWIL has a new university seal.New flags for the VWIL/SMA Museum.

Summer 2016. VWIL’s C/SGT Thomas completes USCG Basic
Training as part of the CSPI Scholarship Program.

Summer 2016. C/CPL Black completed ROTC’s Project GO at
Kansas University – an intensive language program.
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ANOTHER SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION LIEUTENANT IS MINTED!
John G. Conomikes SMA ’50 makes significant donation to Heritage Fund!

By Peter Birckhead SMA ’73

I am pleased to announce that with a significant donation from John Conomikes SMA ’50, he is now a Lieutenant in
our SMA Alumni Foundation, and we have secured funding to pay the remaining balance on monies needed to cover the
expense of the SMA Eagle Lighting Project and provide full funding for the development and printing of a new SMA Alumni
Foundation/Museum Promotional Rack Card and Promotional Brochure.  As many of you know the rank of Lt. is achieved
with a donation of $10,000 or more. Jack Dickerson, SMA ‘67, also provided an accompanying donation to assist with the cost
of the eagle lighting.

As can see from the photos in the SMA Gallery (within this issue), our beloved SMA Eagle looks great at night and
will forever be a beacon for our museum.

John’s donation not only covered the remaining cost of lighting the eagle, but it also provides for most of the cost to
produce promotional rack cards and brochures to help promote our association, foundation, museum, and history. Original
funding for these promotional materials was provided by donations made by Hugh Sproul III, SMA ’54, H. Roller Shipplett Jr,
SMA ’67, Tim Scheel, SMA ’73, Michael Somers, SMA ’65, and Robert Wease, SMA Faculty.  The support from these five
individuals came about from a letter of donation requests written by two alumnae of Stuart Hall, Page (Lolo) Kable and her
family relative Marney Gibbs.  Please join me in thanking each of them for their continued support of our association and
cause.

Both of these marketing materials will be used to tell the history of SMA, the ideals of our association, the significance
of our museum and the goodwill of our foundation.

These pamphlets will also provide information on the extensive archives available at our museum for research and
study, and will raise help awareness of the SMA Foundation, Inc.’s preservation efforts locally, as well as nationally.

It is tragic that in a recent sampling of educators and town leaders of Staunton, VA it was revealed that although our
museum and former campus is just a few minutes’ drive from downtown, very few were aware that the SMA Mess Hall and
other historical buildings making up our former campus are still standing and being used today as part of Mary Baldwin
University.  Our museum is a treasure trove of historical information that could attract educational field trips, history “buffs,”
descendants, researchers, and others in or that come to the Staunton area. The low number of visitors to the museum
reinforces this fact annually.  With these new marketing pieces we will be better able to “spread the word” throughout
Staunton and the Shenandoah Valley.

John G. Conomikes graduated from SMA in 1950 after attending the academy for 4 years. During his time at
SMA John made the Headmaster’s List, participated in Intramural sports, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Track and Junior Varsity
Football. John was also a reporter and sports editor for the Kablegram and sports editor for the Shrapnel. He was a member
of Howie Rifles and a Cheerleader. Needless to stay John was a busy cadet.  John graduated with the rank of Lieutenant,
First Battalion Staff.

 During John’s working career, he served as President and Co-Chief Executive Officer of Hearst Television,
Inc., (formerly Hearst Argyle Television Inc.) from August 1997 to June 1999. Prior to this time, Mr. Conomikes served as a
Vice President of Hearst and General Manager of Hearst’s broadcast group since March 1983. From January 1981 to March
1983, he served as Hearst’s General Manager of Television and from February 1970 to January 1981, served as Vice
President and General ... Manager of WTAE in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He joined Hearst in 1959 at WTAE. Mr. Conomikes
presently serves as a Director of Hearst Corporation, as a Director of William Randolph Hearst Foundation, and as a Director
of The University of Pittsburgh.

It is through the generosity of alumni such as John Conomikes that allows us to continue to prosper and grow
and to make the legacy of the Staunton Military Academy last way beyond any of us.

If you or anyone you know is interested in supporting one of our many initiatives please contact me directly.

Peter Birckhead
peterbirckhead@gmail.com
713-819-1980

VWIL        NEWS

nULLs continue the tradition honoring MBU’s 175 years of
education.  Thanks VWIL 2020 and VWIL 2008!

VWIL ushers for Mary Baldwin University’s charter day – nULLs
Free, Coe, Mattocks & C/SGT Jamerson.

VWIL Tradition – Meet your Cadre: VWIL Seniors and Juniors
prepare to welcome the nULLs.

VWIL Tradition Continues – our 21st VWIL class poses for their Wilderness photo.
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(Author’s note: September 14th 2016 marks the 50th
Anniversary of my matriculation into the Staunton Military
Academy and my induction into the Corps of Cadets.)

Every former cadet has his own story of the road that led him
to SMA. For some, it was poor grades and the promise of small
classes with individual attention. For others, it was a choice of
either military school or reform school. Still others came because
of traveling families, military and otherwise, that would have
bounced the student around multiple schools during those important
high school years. Some fell into the legacy category where their
fathers and/or grandfathers had attended SMA. Therefore, the
expectation was that they would attend the school also. A number
attended because their parents wanted to remove them from newly
integrated classrooms. Others, Post-Graduates in particular, were
there either to grow academically or physically to prepare them to
play college football and perhaps professional football. For some,
SMA was just where they belonged. My own road was a
combination of the several of these reasons.

First, I was a close-to-failing student in public school and was
prone to act out in an attempt to attract attention to myself. I was
never suspended or failed a grade, but I was familiar with school’s
the detention room and summer school. These days, I would
probably be diagnosed with ADD or ADHD and medicated into
submission.

The next part of my own equation would be the reform school
angle. Though never arrested, I did commit several acts of thievery
and vandalism that could have made the choice between military
school and reform school official if pressed by the victims of my
acts or the authorities. The statue of limitations has long passed so
I am not fearful of admitting to these actions now. Understand, I
am not proud of those actions; I am just no longer restrained legally
from admitting to them.

Another part of the equation is that I wanted away from my
own home life. The details of this desire are unimportant for this
column, but the desire to be somewhere other than my parent’s
home lends itself to understand why I thrived at SMA.

Lastly, though it was a small part of why I went away to
school but a major part of why I attended SMA, was that my
father attended SMA in the late 1930’s and graduated with the
rank of Cadet Major in 1940. Therefore, since it was a known
quantity to my father, if I was to attend any boarding school for
high school, it was going to be SMA.

While I was a little kid, I had seen my father’s SMA dress
coat hanging in his closet. Remarkably, he never talked about his
time at SMA though he had held on to that dress coat since 1940.
In addition, he never mentioned to my mother that he had attended
SMA in Staunton when he moved the family from Phoenix, AZ to
Richmond, VA the year I was born. My mother told me later in life
that my father had told her that he had attended SMA for high
school, but never mentioned where the school was. (Living in
Richmond, VA, we were only a hundred miles away from the
school.) The first time he told her about it being in Virginia was
when the family, minus me, was returning from taking my older
brother to a Little League Championship in Kentucky in 1963 or

By Gregory Robertson

64. They had left me in Richmond with one family friend or another.
My parent’s friends would agree to keep me for a day or two,
though few would keep me a second time.

My mother told me years later that they were traveling North
up Route 11 near Staunton and were about to turn East onto Route
250 toward Richmond. As they came to the intersection on the
south end of the downtown, my father mentioned that he had
attended school in Staunton and asked if they would like to see the
school. He drove through Wieland Gate (which had been built after
he left), across the asphalt, past the Mess Hall, and out the back
entrance onto Prospect Street. He then headed straight South out
of town and got on the road toward Richmond. SMA did not seem
to be on his list of top places to linger in Virginia. At the time, no one
mentioned that little side trip to me. My mother told me about it
years after my father had died.

My father never mentioned the school to me until I was failing
at public school and not living well with the family in general. Only
then did he talk to me about going there. So, on a nice spring day in
April of 1965, my father took me to visit the school. The morning of
our trip, my mother dressed me in nice slacks with a coat and tie so
I was as presentable as I could be.

A hundred miles later, after pulling onto the Asphalt in our 1963
Buick, my father parked, got out of the car, and then stood next to
the open door looking around. Later, I understood that this was the
first time since June 1940 that my father had stood on that piece of
ground and the first time he had stood there without the uniform of
a cadet on. I can imagine the memories (both good & bad) that
must have raced through his mind. After a minute or two of his past
playing out in his mind, we headed into the Administration building.

My father and I first met with Col. Dye, the Superintendent.
Then, while I took a tour of the grounds with a cadet guard, my
father stayed with Col. Dye talking about me and reminiscing about
days gone by. I joined up with my father and Col. Dye for lunch in
the mess hall. After lunch, my father and I walked around the campus
talking.

Very early during this visit, maybe during the tour, I knew that
SMA was where I belonged. However, my father, for his own
reasons, would not commit to let me go there right then. I can only
guess that he was doing things the way he felt was right, but that did
not matter to me. I wanted to go. I needed to go. I belonged there.
The conversation was emotional for me. I cried when he told me I
could not go that next year.

However, I needed to go to summer school in order to advance
to the eighth grade the following year. My father agreed to let me
go to summer school at Hargrave Military Academy in Chatham,
Virginia. Going to Hargrave came about from a recommendation
by Col. Dye since SMA did not have a summer program for seventh
graders. In addition, my father thought that attending a boarding
school for six weeks would be a good test of whether I would adapt
to living away from home. Therefore, instead of entering SMA, I
attended Hargrave that summer.

I enjoyed Hargrave. The grounds were similar to SMA with
the school located just off the small town of Chatham. The major
difference was that the buildings were newer that SMA’s. I lived in
a room that was over what today I would refer to as a Sally Port

VWIL        NEWS

Cadet First Captain Koomson thanks MAJ Mason and Command
SGM Johnson of the 116 IBCT Stonewall Brigade for sharing

leadership lessons with our cadets.

Commander Kelly Thorkilson, US Coast Guard, Class of 2000
joins VWIL nULLs on their Wilderness Adventure 20 years after

she joined VWIL.

Dr. Pamela Fox greets nULL Rebecca Balzan and her father on
matriculation day.

Cadet SGT Jamerson provides rifle manual training for nULLs
Robinson, Williams, Balzan.

Commandant General Djuric joins nULLs as their Wilderness
Challenge – we love climbing trees!
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with a roommate whose name I cannot recall. The Mess Hall at
Hargrave had family dining with student waiters who carried out
platters of food and refilled pitchers of something referred to as
Bug Juice. I wrangled a job as one of the waiters to make some
money for comic books and candy.

One thing I do remember vividly is that I loved being there. I
thrived. My summer study of English brought my F from public
school up to a B. I made friends and together we explored the
small town of Chatham. My mother and grandmother came up a
couple of times on Sunday with a picnic lunch that we enjoyed
under the massive trees of that institution. I had never been happier.
In August, the school ended and I had to return to Richmond.

When I returned after the summer session at Hargrave, I
wanted to head to Staunton for the fall. However, once again, my
father said he would not send me at that time. He told me that he
did not want me to start SMA in the Junior School but would consider
sending me to SMA when I was ready for 9th grade.

I did not agree with that decision. The discussions about it
were once again very emotional on my part. I begged. I cried. I
threatened to run away. I wanted to go to SMA. However, my
father paid the bills and was the one that signed important papers
in our family. Therefore, back to public school I went for the eighth
grade. I also went back to being a C & D student. I squeaked by
that year and somehow passed to the 9th grade. I truly believe to
this day that I did not make it to the 9th grade based on my academic
accomplishments. I think the teachers passed me on from fear I
would show up in their classes again the following year.

Finally, on September 14th, 1966, my mother and I packed my
brand new trunk with the suggested amounts of underwear, socks,
towels, sheets, pillowcases, and toilet articles. My father loaded
the trunk into the back of the family station wagon and the two of
us headed up Route 250 toward Staunton.

Upon arrival, my father stayed with me as I processed into
the school and received my initial issue of uniform pieces. Then,
together, we carried my laundry bag of new uniforms and my
trunk of personal items to my room on the third gallery of South
Barracks.

My road to Staunton had ended. My life as a cadet had begun.
I stood alone on the third gallery near my room and watched as
my father walked down the staircase to the Quadrangle. He got
into the car without an upward glance and started to drive out of
the Sally Port. In my mind, I can still see that red and brown
station wagon disappearing past the columns that held up the
galleries.

I remember that instant vividly. That pinpoint of time is when
I left home and struck out on my own. It was the moment of my
own emancipation.

After that instant of time, whenever I would stay at my parent’s
house during Christmas breaks, summer vacations, or other
momentary stops in my journey through life, I never considered
their home to be my home again. From that moment, SMA was to
be forever my home.

LEGANCY FUND RECEIVES ITS SECOND GRANT
By Peter Birckhead

August 15, 2016

The Legacy Fund Committee and the SMA Alumni Foundation Board of Directors are pleased to report that we have received our
second grant request.  $5000 was recently received from The George J. & Effie L. Seay Foundation to assist us with continuing expenses
associated with our historical document preservation and archival project.  The $5000 will be used to purchase acid free storage containers,
a public computer and printer station and wages for interns to assist with data entry.  This second grant follows a recent first grant of $6000
received earlier this year from the Richard and Caroline T. Gwathmey Memorial Trust for the same purpose. Susie Miller, our professional
grant writer with Skillset Partners, was once again instrumental in helping us be awarded these monies.

Brocky and Arlene will once again be shopping. This time the list will include acid free storage containers for our most sensitive
historical documents and a public computer and printer station for museum guests to use to look up information on SMA. Susie Miller will
be helping source interns from James Madison University which offers a course of studies on museum curation.

The George J and Effie L. Seay Foundation, based in Richmond, VA, was established in 1957 to support and promote programs and
services provided by qualifying charitable organizations in the Commonwealth of Virginia. The Seay Foundation makes grants primarily for
programs and projects designed to provide specific services or training. To say the least it is quite an honor to be awarded these monies from
this organization.

Our Archival Preservation Project was created to properly archive, image, preserve and make available, via our website, the historical
documents and history of SMA.  With a total project cost of about $18,000, not including an eventual new website that will be needed, this
$5000 will continue to allow us to move forward with the completion of this project.

A special note of thanks goes to Brocky Nicely for taking on, yet again, another great and worthwhile project for our association and
museum!

If you have any questions or would like to know how you can help fund the rest of this important project please let me know.

Peter Birckhead
Legacy Fund Committee Chair
713-819-1980
peterbirckhead@gmail.com

VWIL        NEWS

nULLs are marched past Kable Residence Hall, VWIL’s
upperclass dorm, which just received a new roof.

nULLs of Class 2020 march through Wieland Memorial Gate
nearly 70 years after its dedication.

PT Cadre show nULLs a VWIL tradition - painting “The Rock” Jumping jacks with Coach Spalding on the edge of Mary
Baldwin’s campus.

Pushups on Flag Pole Hill as the sun rises. nULLs march toward Tullidge Residence Hall to “Meet Their Cadre.”
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By Peter Birckhead ‘73    peterbirckhead@gmail.com
713-819-1980

WE HAVE NOW EXCEEDED $855,000 IN DONATIONS

Thanks to all of our alumni who have generously given to the Legacy Fund, we have now exceeded $850K in donations,
pledges, and life insurance death benefit designations. While monies and donations continue to come in for the Legacy Fund, both
in donations to the Heritage Fund (supporting the SMA Alumni Efforts, The SMA/VWIL Museum and the new SMA Scholarship
Program) and donations to the Truth, Duty, and Honor Fund (supporting The VWILL Program), we are now 40 months into our
campaign and really need your help to reach our goal of $1.5 Million!.  So please consider a donation, and make it today, either
by mailing a check or going online to www.sma-alumni.org and using a credit card.

THANKS TO THESE DONORS WHO HAVE MADE THIS POSSIBLE:
(Levels of Giving and Recognition Designations)

$100,000+ (KABLE SOCIETY)
Regina and Barry Longyear ’60 * (IRA Beneficiary

Designation)
Peter Worth ’57 (cash and pledge) (w/benches, WWI

Monument Restoration, Museum Signage Package sponsorship,
Flag and Flag Pole upkeep sponsorship and SMA Eagle
sponsorship) *
$60,000+ (FIRST CAPTAIN)

Jack Dalbo ‘68 (pledge) *
$40,000+ (CAPTAIN)

Bill Bissett ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Anonymous ’74 *

$30,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Robert and Emily Parrino ’75 *

$10,000+ (LIEUTENANT)
John Conomikes ’50 * (w/ SMA Eagle and Brochure

sponsorship)
Fileno Digregorio Foundation
Richard Henderson ‘63 (pledge) *
Patricia and Herk Wolfe ’49 (w/bench sponsorship and Howie

Bust sponsorship) *
$5,000+ (SERGEANT MAJOR)

Anonymous ‘62
H. Clark Cockrell ’61 (w/bench sponsorship)
Thomas A. Davis ’62 *
John Fuog ’70 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
John Michael Garner ’53 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Fredrick Hazlewood ’65 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Tom Phillips ’74 (w/bench sponsorship and in Honor of Lola Kable) *
Bob Poovey ’60 *
Jim Rice ’63 (w/bench and Cannon Restoration sponsorship) *
John (Jack) Vaughan III ’69 (w/bench and SMA Eagle

sponsorship) *
$4,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)

Steve Bond ’61 (w/ bench sponsorship) *
Stuart Smith ‘48

$3,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Kevin J. Gorman ’70 * (w/SMA sponsorship)
Charles R. Jenkins ’53 *
John Nolde ’63 *
Leslie Taylor ’66 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)

$2,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Joanie and John Antonelli (deceased) ’61 *
Eugene K. Ehmann ‘74

$2,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Hubert N. Hoffman ’62 *
Deborah Lee (in memory of her husband Frank Lee ’52 and w/

bench sponsorship)
Floyd Ostrom ’62 (pledge) *
Joseph Ritok ’66 *
Virginia Windley (Don) ’70 *

$1,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Michael Byington ’61 * (deceased)
Lucius Chapin ‘66
Carter Condon (Patron) *
Burdette Holmes ’62 *
Allen Jones ’48 *

$1,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Peter Birckhead ’73 *
Dr. Randy Blackburn ‘72
William Gershen ‘58
Charlie Drumheller ’66 (w/Cannon Restoration sponsorship)
Joseph A. Frank Jr. ’68 *
Robert Horvath ’47 *
Warren Hutton ’75 *
George Jennings ’64 (w/bench and SMA Eagle sponsorship) *
Gary Jones ’64 (w/bench sponsorships)
Anthony C. Korvas’59
Steve Landa ’63 *
David Marshall ’72 *
Robert Norton ’67
Mark Orr ’73 *
Tim Scheel ’73 (w/brochure sponsorship) *
Ralph Sebrell ’45
David Shipula ‘73
Peter Stark ’50 *
Louis Stathis ’70 *
Frederick Walton ‘33
Ronald and Susan Yates (Patron) *

VWIL        NEWS

Upcoming VWIL Events.
All our welcome to join us each for major events this year or follow VWIL on our many social media programs.

12 November - 1pm – Veterans Appreciation Honor Ceremony and BBQ
10 October – 9:15am – MBU Family Weekend Parade
11 March – 11am – Alum and Recruiting Event at Women’s Memorial, Arlington Virginia
12 March – 10am – St Patrick’s Day Parade in Washington DC
25 March - 7pm - Military Ball in Hunt Dining Hall
08 April - noon SMA/VWIL Reunion Parade on campus
21 April – 3:30pm MBU/VWIL Reunion Parade
22 April - 8am - Brenda Bryant 5K Run/Walk at our
Murphy Deming campus
Social Media Sites:
MBCVWIL (instagram)
Mary Baldwin College - VWIL (facebook)
VWIL1995 (flickr)
@VWILCorps (twitter)

Mary Baldwin University President Pamela Fox recognizes
the 54 nULLs  of the incoming VWIL freshmen class.

The VWIL Corps of Cadets celebrates after the nULL
Induction Parade, August 28th 2016.

Check out the new “University” drum heads. Training Day 1.  nULLs ponder the names of 400+ VWIL
graduates on bricks in front of the SMA/VWIL museum.

VWIL Reaches Significant Milestones in 2016!
Welcome from the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership!  We have so much good news to share with our SMA and

VWIL alum and friends.  The VWIL Corps of Cadets is so proud of reaching 20 years and charting the path for a very bright
future.  This year, we’re also excited to be celebrating Mary Baldwin’s 175th Anniversary and recognition as a University in
name and organization structure.

In 2016, we executed VWIL’s 20th anniversary celebration with over 600 guests attending our three April anniversary
events. Thanks to one of our 1999 grads, Karen Bailey, our media effort (news, online, broadcast) covering the 20th Anniversary
resulted in 28 media mentions with a total reach of 11 million subscribers. We also teamed with VWIL alum and current
cadets to advertise VWIL’s 20th Anniversary and raised $16,800 unrestricted donations through online crowd-funding effort.
Thanks to SMA and VWIL grads for all your generous donations!

Also in 2016, we met our graduation and enrollment goals.  Our 21 VWIL graduates in May 2016 helped VWIL exceed
400 total graduates for 18 years.   Additionally, our incoming class includes 54 highly qualified nULLs; over 1,000 nULLs
have matriculated through MBU.
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$500+ (BENIFACTOR)
Robert Bennett ‘45
John Browne, Jr. ’64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Robert Cauthen ‘64
Randolph Dodge PG ’64 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Judith Griffin (in memory of her husband Fred Benson Griffin ’57)
Jay Horwitt “64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Gale and Duke Myers ’60 *
David Rhodes ‘72
Victor Rosenberg ‘56 *
Al Rossy ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Edmund Smith ‘76
Bruce Thomas ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Donald Westbrook ’69 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)

$250+ (BENIFACTOR)
Robert Barksdale ’75 (deceased)
Edward Burka ’48 *
Steven Crane ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Geoffrey Hall ‘65
Tad Hall ’73 *
Alexander Smith Howard ’45 *
Sally Howie Jebson (Patron) (daughter of Maj. Thomas Howie) *
Christopher Jones ‘71
William Lambert ’62
John C. Lucy ’76 *
Harvie Martin III ‘74
Gordon Milestone ’43 *
Neil J. Rogers ’69 *
Frank Till ’71 *
John W. Turner ’67 *
Lee Woody ‘47
Susan Yates (Patron)

$200+ (BENIFACTOR)
Anthony Betz ‘67
Peter Brown ‘66
Howard E. Gibson ‘45
Craig E. Hanson ‘74
Tom Howie ‘67
Larry Lombari ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Edmund Leigh ‘74
Stanley Lesniak ’67 *
Gary Martell ‘69
Jeffrey Metzel ‘43
Douglas Nunn ’71 *
Phil Peter ‘50
Hugh Sproul III ’54 (w/brochure sponsorship)
James H. Stevenson ‘58
William Truog ‘64 (Anna Randle Truog Mem. Fund) *

$100+ (BENIFACTOR)
James Adams ’59 *
Richard Beaver ‘56
Gerald Bernfeld ‘57
James Bond ’51 *
Thomas Brigham, Jr. ‘70
Judge Alfred Burka ‘45
Leonard Burka ‘51
Augustine Catalano ’47 *

$100+ (BENIFACTOR) cont.
Jose Colon ’60
Wesley G. Constable ’61 *
David Dana ’49
William Deane, Jr. ‘65
Jack Dickerson ’67 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Robert Digiacomo ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship and Brick

sponsorship) *
Tony Disher ‘72
George Dunigan ‘64
Philip Farber ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Allen Fisher ’56 (in memory of his brother Bruce Fisher ’49)
Robert Flatford ’66 *
Jerome S. Fletcher ’47 *
William Foard ’56 *
N. Scott Gardiner (Patron)
COL Zach Hagedorn, Jr. ‘51
Mark Hancock ‘62
James Hayslip ’75 *
John C. Hildebrand ‘72
Benjamin Hudson, Jr. ‘54
Paul Heyard ‘72
Sanford Jacobson ’55
Page Kable (Patron) *
Walter Kircher ’70 (w/Brick Fund)
Joseph Koch ’53 *
Lee Lawrence ‘56
Robert Lehman ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Jon Levy ‘56
Glen MacFadden ’59 *
Randall Melton ‘76
Mark Milone ‘60
Edmond Neuberger ‘50
Stephen Newton ‘62
Russell Ogan ’70 *
Robert A, Piper ‘68
Simon M. Painter ‘58
William Pandak ’73 *
Edward Patsch ’53 *
Peter Phillips ‘50
W. Charles Pfister ‘74
Col. Michael Quinlan ’57 *
Robert Remaley (Patron)
Wayne Scholtes ‘64
George Shiarella ‘48
H. Roller Shipplett ’67 (w/brochure sponsorship)
Ed Smith ‘76
Aleida Snell (Patron) (in honor of her husband Dale Frederick

Snell ’56)
Lawrence Steele III ‘61*
John Steele ‘52
William Stillgebauer ‘54
Clarence Tart ‘53
John R. Taylor ‘72
David Tinker ’69 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
John T. Turner ‘67
Jeffrey Van Hyning ‘64
Wm. Rock Viner ‘69

When VWIL inaugurated the first class of cadets, it was the only single-gender program offering military training and
rigorous physical discipline for women in the U.S.  Although the traditionally male-only military colleges, including the Virginia
Military Institute and The Citadel, became co-ed shortly after VWIL’s founding, the women’s-only program continued to
thrive as the only path for driving diverse female leadership in a same-sex setting.

In less than two decades, graduates of this niche leadership program have gone on to serve in many of the most prestigious
levels of government.

The numerous professional accolades of the relatively small set of alumnae include a Bronze Star recipient, a member of
the U.S. President’s Honor Guard, personal security detail to former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, and a member of Vice
President Joe Biden’s flight crew. Other VWIL grads can be found in the Pentagon and State Department, and flying Army and
Navy helicopters.

One alumna was given the State Department Superior Honor Award, a VWIL grad is serving in the U.S. Embassy in
Afghanistan and another is the director of the reproductive endocrinology and infertility division at Naval Medical Center in
Portsmouth.  Indeed, of the 379 women who have graduated from VWIL so far, many stand out: 40 percent were the first in
their family to go to college, and more than half are now government employees. In just 17 years of graduates, 33 percent
completed advanced degrees.

There are 130 VWIL grads who have been commissioned in the military. Although many are no longer on active duty, in
2005 one gave the ultimate sacrifice. USAF 1st Lt. Sarah K. Small graduated from VWIL in 2002 and died in line of duty in
2005 while in support of Operation Bright Star, a joint exercise with Egyptian forces. Small is buried at Arlington National
Cemetery.

While many alumnae have joined the military, the majority — as much as 60 percent — of VWIL graduates have chosen
to pursue public- and private-sector careers instead. VWIL grads are teachers, policewomen, lawyers, doctors and, perhaps,
leaders in your local community.

Whether VWIL graduates choose to enlist in a branch of the military or start their own business, they each leave the
program imbued with a deep appreciation for public service. Especially given the difficulty in reaching bipartisan consensus on
most anything today, we should all be grateful to those who commit to public service regardless of the latest political discourse.
Surely, this commitment to bettering oneself in the name of national pride is a trait that we could use more of in America.

In the years ahead, VWIL will continue to expand, providing its unique educational offerings to even more students each
year.

As an elite program of the multifaceted institution that will soon be called Mary Baldwin University, VWIL will benefit from
the broader opportunities afforded by the university structure.

And Mary Baldwin will soon mark a major milestone of its own — its 175th anniversary. Mary Baldwin University, for
Women is one of three women’s colleges in Virginia, and with its unshakable belief in the capacity of women to learn, to lead,
and to make a difference in the world, it’s a perfect home for the nation’s only all-female cadet corps.

Brigadier General Terry Djuric, U.S. Air Force (Retired), became VWIL’s second commandant of cadets on
Oct. 1, 2013. She served on active duty for 30 years and has commanded at the squadron, group, wing and education
center levels. She may be reached at tdjuric@marybaldwin.edu.

Aimee Herrera Kozick, an alumna of VWIL’s inaugural class, is a political officer within the Foreign Service
of the U.S. Department of State and has held diplomatic posts in Afghanistan. She may be reached at
herreraac@yahoo.com.

VWIL        NEWS
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$100+ (BENIFACTOR) cont.
Peter Voss ’48 *
COL. Robert Wease (Faculty)
Lee P. Woody ’47 *
Charles Youngman ‘55

$50+ (BENIFACTOR)
Frank Allen ’47 (w/brick sponsorship)
Richard Alonzo ’64 *
William Baldwin III ‘64
Bruce Buchanan ‘66
Alan Butterworth ‘51 *
Carol Caldwallader Patron (in honor of Lewis Caldwallader ‘55)
Jamie Deehan Patron (in honor of James Deehan ’55)
John Diemer ’67 *
Everette Doffermyre ’66 *
Alexander Forester ‘74
Betty Hall (Patron) (in honor of Geoffry Hall ’64)
Scott Holcomb ‘66
Ben Hollis ’58 *
Ben Hudson ’54
John Kelly ‘57
Barbara Kerne (Patron)
Edward McLorie ’63
Alan Messer ’68 (w/brick sponsorship) *
SFC Kenneth Messer, Jr ‘66
Gayle Myers (Patron) wife of Duke Myers deceased)
Dan Newman ’60 *
Peter Ottman ’65 (w/Howie Bust sponsorship)
Richard Parson ‘60
COL. Brooke Read ’46 *
AJ Scolio ‘43
Neal Smith ‘66
Michael Somers ’65 (w/brochure sponsorship)
William Summers ‘60
Robert Tabor ‘58
Edwin Taliaferro ’60 *
Jon Walker ‘54
Larry Ward ’51
Fish Bowl in Museum Receipts

SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION LEGACY FUND PROJECT

$25+ (BENIFACTOR)
Jacqueline Armstrong (Patron) (in honor of her husband John

Armstrong’37)
Lee Beard ‘51
David Behuhn ’69 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)
Howard Brewer, Jr ‘47
Claude L. Crawford ’57 (Faculty) *
Robert Clements ‘58
Robert Coyner ’49
John Diemer ‘67
Anthony Disher, Jr. ‘72
Michael Deuting ‘59
Carlos Ferro ’51
Frederick Gambke ‘73
Douglas Godwin ‘69
Mark Hannock ‘62
Charles Hnilicka ‘48
Stanley Kaplan ‘54
Stanley Licker ‘55
Bryon Malogrides ‘61
Edward Mann ‘46
Kirk Moberley ’63 *
Michael Meyers ‘59
John Morrow ‘52
John Pennypacker, Jr ‘63
Darrell Richardson ‘67
Hal Schweder ‘40
Randall See ‘75
William Suppes, Jr. ‘45
William Thomas ‘61
D. Marshall Taylor ‘75
Chris Tsucalas ‘59
William Tucker, Jr ‘58
Carl Winnefeld ‘61

$10+ (BENIFACTOR)
Jacqueline Armstrong, Patron (in honor of husband John, ’37)
Daniel Hunt ‘62
Joesph McKbben ‘60
Edward McLorie ‘63
James Spencer (Patron)
Gary Waple ’60 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)

* Multi-Year and/or Repeat Donors
Thanks to all of these alumni who have supported the Legacy Fund Project.  Your donations have helped to ensure

the memories, traditions, and alumni efforts are carried into perpetuity. Your donations have helped our SMA Alumni
Foundation to continue to provide scholarships and support for organizations (such as the VWIL Program at MBU) that
exemplify our core values of Truth, Duty and Honor. And finally your donations have helped support the new SMA
Scholarship Program.

The listing above represents only 20% of living alumni. There are still 80% of those of you who have not made a
donation! Please consider a gift to the Legacy Fund. No amount is too small and all donations are fully tax deductible.  It is
easy to donate, just contact me directly and we can discuss all options available to help you.  Peter Birckhead, SMA ’73,
peterbirckhead@gmail.com or 713-819-1980.

Note: If you don’t see your name, and you have donated, please let me know. If you have donated more than once
and do not have a “*” next to your name please let me know. Thanks!

Nation’s only all-female cadet corps turns 20.
Posted: Saturday, April 30, 2016 10:30 pm in the TIMES-DISPATCH

By Terry Djuric and Aimee Herrera Kozick

Last week, the world’s only all-female corps of cadets celebrated the 20th anniversary of its founding.
Though your average American may not be familiar with the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL) at Mary

Baldwin University the several hundred elite women who have come through the program have made significant contributions
to public service and, impressively, to broadening the inclusiveness of our military and civilian institutions.

VWIL        NEWS

The Corps of Cadets marched at Mary Baldwin University’s upper athletic field in the 10th anniversary
ceremony for the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership in 2006.

SMA gallerySMA gallerySMA gallerySMA gallerySMA gallery

The SMA Eagle has lights!  Another job well done.
Howie bust illuminated by the new lighting system.
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SMA gallerySMA gallerySMA gallerySMA gallerySMA gallery

Baptist Church Squad (1972).
Dave Baker, SMA Footballer - center (facing camera) and Tom Phillips – right (facing camera).

Snow on “The Hill”, February 2016.
Broky Nicely preparing to battle a very

large and vicious spider. The Howie lighting system is small, well
placed, and does the job.

Presented by Herk Wolfe, SMA ‘49
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WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP PRESERVE THE LEGACY OF SMA?
There is something very important we can all do to help perpetuate the legacy of SMA.
Each year we offer scholarships to promising young people who cherish the ideals of SMA – truth, duty, honor.
You can help spread the word to college-bound high-school graduates, who you think will live up to the standards

of our school in college and in their future lives.
The Staunton Military Academy Alumni Scholarship Fund was created to keep the spirit of SMA alive by

supporting new generations of students willing to commit to “truth, duty, honor”. We hope many descendants of
SMA graduates and attendees will be among those who benefit from this program.

Please help by making promising students aware of the Staunton Military Academy Alumni Scholarship Fund.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE SMA SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM PLEASE CONTACT: ED MORSE, CHAIR:
ehm2298@gmail.com OR (410) 299-5451.  TO MAKE A DONATION, CONTACT:  PETER BIRCKHEAD:
peterbirckhead@gmail.com OR (713) 819-1980.

SMA wall nominationsSMA wall nominationsSMA wall nominationsSMA wall nominationsSMA wall nominations
November 1st is Deadline for Memorial Wall Nominations

Once again, the board of directors is issuing a call for SMA alumni to consider submitting a nomination for the
SMA-VWIL Memorial Wall.

The Memorial Wall recognizes and honors those SMA /VWIL alumni, faculty and staff or others associated with SMA/VWIL
who have passed away, and during their lives have made contributions to school, community, state, country and/or humanity, have
a notable record of achievement, and whose lives reflect the school’s motto of Truth, Duty, Honor.  Another section of the
Memorial Wall honors all those SMA alumni, faculty and staff who made the ultimate sacrifice in a major war.

“It is a distinct honor to be nominated to the Memorial Wall – and nominations are scrutinized carefully before the nominating
committee decides who to recommend to the SMA Alumni Foundation board of directors,” said Tom Phillips ’74, a board member and
chair of the Museum Committee and the Memorial Wall Nominating Committee. Up to three nominations can be approved in any one year.

A summary of the board-approved policy and procedures are printed below. Copies of past nominations are available at the SMA
alumni office.

To be considered for placement on the Memorial Wall at the 2017 reunion (7-9 April), nominations must be received in the SMA
alumni office by November 1st, 2016.

SMA-VWIL Memorial Wall Plaque Nomination Policy and Procedures

1. Membership. The SMA-VWIL Memorial Wall Nominating Committee ( “The Committee”) will be appointed by the
SMA Alumni Foundation president and may be comprised of the following seven voting members:

Committee Chairman and three SMA alumni (must be SMA Alumni Foundation Board Members)
Commandant, VWIL Program and two VWIL Cadets (either alumnae or enrolled).

2. Candidate Nominations. Each calendar year, The Committee is responsible for nominating not more than three
eligible candidates to the SMA Alumni Foundation Board of Directors for purchase and installation of memorial plaques
on the Memorial Wall during SMA’s annual reunion.

Nominations must be submitted for consideration by November 1 for the following calendar year to The
Committee.

If a nominee is not selected for induction, that person’s name will be reconsidered for up to three years, at which
time that person will be dropped from further consideration.

3. Selection Criteria. All candidates must satisfy at least one of the basic qualifying selection criteria of having some
connection to either the Staunton Military Academy (SMA) or the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL)
Program as defined by these three categories:

ALUMNUS (SMA or VWIL)
FACULTY/STAFF (SMA,VWIL or SMA Alumni Foundation staff)
FRIEND OF SMA/VWIL

4. Evaluation Criteria. The following criteria will be used in evaluating the list of candidates:

CONTRIBUTIONS - To school, community, state, country and/or humanity
ACCOMPLISHMENTS -  Degree individual achieved noteworthy success in chosen profession or in life
TRUTH, DUTY and HONOR - Degree to which individual exemplified core these values

For more information online go to: http://www.sma-alumni.org/memwall.htm.
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SMA gallerySMA gallerySMA gallerySMA gallerySMA gallery

Baptist Church Squad (1972).
Dave Baker, SMA Footballer - center (facing camera) and Tom Phillips – right (facing camera).

Snow on “The Hill”, February 2016.
Broky Nicely preparing to battle a very

large and vicious spider. The Howie lighting system is small, well
placed, and does the job.

Presented by Herk Wolfe, SMA ‘49
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$100+ (BENIFACTOR) cont.
Peter Voss ’48 *
COL. Robert Wease (Faculty)
Lee P. Woody ’47 *
Charles Youngman ‘55

$50+ (BENIFACTOR)
Frank Allen ’47 (w/brick sponsorship)
Richard Alonzo ’64 *
William Baldwin III ‘64
Bruce Buchanan ‘66
Alan Butterworth ‘51 *
Carol Caldwallader Patron (in honor of Lewis Caldwallader ‘55)
Jamie Deehan Patron (in honor of James Deehan ’55)
John Diemer ’67 *
Everette Doffermyre ’66 *
Alexander Forester ‘74
Betty Hall (Patron) (in honor of Geoffry Hall ’64)
Scott Holcomb ‘66
Ben Hollis ’58 *
Ben Hudson ’54
John Kelly ‘57
Barbara Kerne (Patron)
Edward McLorie ’63
Alan Messer ’68 (w/brick sponsorship) *
SFC Kenneth Messer, Jr ‘66
Gayle Myers (Patron) wife of Duke Myers deceased)
Dan Newman ’60 *
Peter Ottman ’65 (w/Howie Bust sponsorship)
Richard Parson ‘60
COL. Brooke Read ’46 *
AJ Scolio ‘43
Neal Smith ‘66
Michael Somers ’65 (w/brochure sponsorship)
William Summers ‘60
Robert Tabor ‘58
Edwin Taliaferro ’60 *
Jon Walker ‘54
Larry Ward ’51
Fish Bowl in Museum Receipts

SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION LEGACY FUND PROJECT

$25+ (BENIFACTOR)
Jacqueline Armstrong (Patron) (in honor of her husband John

Armstrong’37)
Lee Beard ‘51
David Behuhn ’69 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)
Howard Brewer, Jr ‘47
Claude L. Crawford ’57 (Faculty) *
Robert Clements ‘58
Robert Coyner ’49
John Diemer ‘67
Anthony Disher, Jr. ‘72
Michael Deuting ‘59
Carlos Ferro ’51
Frederick Gambke ‘73
Douglas Godwin ‘69
Mark Hannock ‘62
Charles Hnilicka ‘48
Stanley Kaplan ‘54
Stanley Licker ‘55
Bryon Malogrides ‘61
Edward Mann ‘46
Kirk Moberley ’63 *
Michael Meyers ‘59
John Morrow ‘52
John Pennypacker, Jr ‘63
Darrell Richardson ‘67
Hal Schweder ‘40
Randall See ‘75
William Suppes, Jr. ‘45
William Thomas ‘61
D. Marshall Taylor ‘75
Chris Tsucalas ‘59
William Tucker, Jr ‘58
Carl Winnefeld ‘61

$10+ (BENIFACTOR)
Jacqueline Armstrong, Patron (in honor of husband John, ’37)
Daniel Hunt ‘62
Joesph McKbben ‘60
Edward McLorie ‘63
James Spencer (Patron)
Gary Waple ’60 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)

* Multi-Year and/or Repeat Donors
Thanks to all of these alumni who have supported the Legacy Fund Project.  Your donations have helped to ensure

the memories, traditions, and alumni efforts are carried into perpetuity. Your donations have helped our SMA Alumni
Foundation to continue to provide scholarships and support for organizations (such as the VWIL Program at MBU) that
exemplify our core values of Truth, Duty and Honor. And finally your donations have helped support the new SMA
Scholarship Program.

The listing above represents only 20% of living alumni. There are still 80% of those of you who have not made a
donation! Please consider a gift to the Legacy Fund. No amount is too small and all donations are fully tax deductible.  It is
easy to donate, just contact me directly and we can discuss all options available to help you.  Peter Birckhead, SMA ’73,
peterbirckhead@gmail.com or 713-819-1980.

Note: If you don’t see your name, and you have donated, please let me know. If you have donated more than once
and do not have a “*” next to your name please let me know. Thanks!

Nation’s only all-female cadet corps turns 20.
Posted: Saturday, April 30, 2016 10:30 pm in the TIMES-DISPATCH

By Terry Djuric and Aimee Herrera Kozick

Last week, the world’s only all-female corps of cadets celebrated the 20th anniversary of its founding.
Though your average American may not be familiar with the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL) at Mary

Baldwin University the several hundred elite women who have come through the program have made significant contributions
to public service and, impressively, to broadening the inclusiveness of our military and civilian institutions.

VWIL        NEWS

The Corps of Cadets marched at Mary Baldwin University’s upper athletic field in the 10th anniversary
ceremony for the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership in 2006.

SMA gallerySMA gallerySMA gallerySMA gallerySMA gallery

The SMA Eagle has lights!  Another job well done.
Howie bust illuminated by the new lighting system.
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SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION LEGACY FUND PROJECT

$500+ (BENIFACTOR)
Robert Bennett ‘45
John Browne, Jr. ’64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Robert Cauthen ‘64
Randolph Dodge PG ’64 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Judith Griffin (in memory of her husband Fred Benson Griffin ’57)
Jay Horwitt “64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Gale and Duke Myers ’60 *
David Rhodes ‘72
Victor Rosenberg ‘56 *
Al Rossy ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Edmund Smith ‘76
Bruce Thomas ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Donald Westbrook ’69 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)

$250+ (BENIFACTOR)
Robert Barksdale ’75 (deceased)
Edward Burka ’48 *
Steven Crane ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Geoffrey Hall ‘65
Tad Hall ’73 *
Alexander Smith Howard ’45 *
Sally Howie Jebson (Patron) (daughter of Maj. Thomas Howie) *
Christopher Jones ‘71
William Lambert ’62
John C. Lucy ’76 *
Harvie Martin III ‘74
Gordon Milestone ’43 *
Neil J. Rogers ’69 *
Frank Till ’71 *
John W. Turner ’67 *
Lee Woody ‘47
Susan Yates (Patron)

$200+ (BENIFACTOR)
Anthony Betz ‘67
Peter Brown ‘66
Howard E. Gibson ‘45
Craig E. Hanson ‘74
Tom Howie ‘67
Larry Lombari ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Edmund Leigh ‘74
Stanley Lesniak ’67 *
Gary Martell ‘69
Jeffrey Metzel ‘43
Douglas Nunn ’71 *
Phil Peter ‘50
Hugh Sproul III ’54 (w/brochure sponsorship)
James H. Stevenson ‘58
William Truog ‘64 (Anna Randle Truog Mem. Fund) *

$100+ (BENIFACTOR)
James Adams ’59 *
Richard Beaver ‘56
Gerald Bernfeld ‘57
James Bond ’51 *
Thomas Brigham, Jr. ‘70
Judge Alfred Burka ‘45
Leonard Burka ‘51
Augustine Catalano ’47 *

$100+ (BENIFACTOR) cont.
Jose Colon ’60
Wesley G. Constable ’61 *
David Dana ’49
William Deane, Jr. ‘65
Jack Dickerson ’67 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Robert Digiacomo ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship and Brick

sponsorship) *
Tony Disher ‘72
George Dunigan ‘64
Philip Farber ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Allen Fisher ’56 (in memory of his brother Bruce Fisher ’49)
Robert Flatford ’66 *
Jerome S. Fletcher ’47 *
William Foard ’56 *
N. Scott Gardiner (Patron)
COL Zach Hagedorn, Jr. ‘51
Mark Hancock ‘62
James Hayslip ’75 *
John C. Hildebrand ‘72
Benjamin Hudson, Jr. ‘54
Paul Heyard ‘72
Sanford Jacobson ’55
Page Kable (Patron) *
Walter Kircher ’70 (w/Brick Fund)
Joseph Koch ’53 *
Lee Lawrence ‘56
Robert Lehman ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Jon Levy ‘56
Glen MacFadden ’59 *
Randall Melton ‘76
Mark Milone ‘60
Edmond Neuberger ‘50
Stephen Newton ‘62
Russell Ogan ’70 *
Robert A, Piper ‘68
Simon M. Painter ‘58
William Pandak ’73 *
Edward Patsch ’53 *
Peter Phillips ‘50
W. Charles Pfister ‘74
Col. Michael Quinlan ’57 *
Robert Remaley (Patron)
Wayne Scholtes ‘64
George Shiarella ‘48
H. Roller Shipplett ’67 (w/brochure sponsorship)
Ed Smith ‘76
Aleida Snell (Patron) (in honor of her husband Dale Frederick

Snell ’56)
Lawrence Steele III ‘61*
John Steele ‘52
William Stillgebauer ‘54
Clarence Tart ‘53
John R. Taylor ‘72
David Tinker ’69 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
John T. Turner ‘67
Jeffrey Van Hyning ‘64
Wm. Rock Viner ‘69

When VWIL inaugurated the first class of cadets, it was the only single-gender program offering military training and
rigorous physical discipline for women in the U.S.  Although the traditionally male-only military colleges, including the Virginia
Military Institute and The Citadel, became co-ed shortly after VWIL’s founding, the women’s-only program continued to
thrive as the only path for driving diverse female leadership in a same-sex setting.

In less than two decades, graduates of this niche leadership program have gone on to serve in many of the most prestigious
levels of government.

The numerous professional accolades of the relatively small set of alumnae include a Bronze Star recipient, a member of
the U.S. President’s Honor Guard, personal security detail to former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, and a member of Vice
President Joe Biden’s flight crew. Other VWIL grads can be found in the Pentagon and State Department, and flying Army and
Navy helicopters.

One alumna was given the State Department Superior Honor Award, a VWIL grad is serving in the U.S. Embassy in
Afghanistan and another is the director of the reproductive endocrinology and infertility division at Naval Medical Center in
Portsmouth.  Indeed, of the 379 women who have graduated from VWIL so far, many stand out: 40 percent were the first in
their family to go to college, and more than half are now government employees. In just 17 years of graduates, 33 percent
completed advanced degrees.

There are 130 VWIL grads who have been commissioned in the military. Although many are no longer on active duty, in
2005 one gave the ultimate sacrifice. USAF 1st Lt. Sarah K. Small graduated from VWIL in 2002 and died in line of duty in
2005 while in support of Operation Bright Star, a joint exercise with Egyptian forces. Small is buried at Arlington National
Cemetery.

While many alumnae have joined the military, the majority — as much as 60 percent — of VWIL graduates have chosen
to pursue public- and private-sector careers instead. VWIL grads are teachers, policewomen, lawyers, doctors and, perhaps,
leaders in your local community.

Whether VWIL graduates choose to enlist in a branch of the military or start their own business, they each leave the
program imbued with a deep appreciation for public service. Especially given the difficulty in reaching bipartisan consensus on
most anything today, we should all be grateful to those who commit to public service regardless of the latest political discourse.
Surely, this commitment to bettering oneself in the name of national pride is a trait that we could use more of in America.

In the years ahead, VWIL will continue to expand, providing its unique educational offerings to even more students each
year.

As an elite program of the multifaceted institution that will soon be called Mary Baldwin University, VWIL will benefit from
the broader opportunities afforded by the university structure.

And Mary Baldwin will soon mark a major milestone of its own — its 175th anniversary. Mary Baldwin University, for
Women is one of three women’s colleges in Virginia, and with its unshakable belief in the capacity of women to learn, to lead,
and to make a difference in the world, it’s a perfect home for the nation’s only all-female cadet corps.

Brigadier General Terry Djuric, U.S. Air Force (Retired), became VWIL’s second commandant of cadets on
Oct. 1, 2013. She served on active duty for 30 years and has commanded at the squadron, group, wing and education
center levels. She may be reached at tdjuric@marybaldwin.edu.

Aimee Herrera Kozick, an alumna of VWIL’s inaugural class, is a political officer within the Foreign Service
of the U.S. Department of State and has held diplomatic posts in Afghanistan. She may be reached at
herreraac@yahoo.com.

VWIL        NEWS
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713-819-1980

WE HAVE NOW EXCEEDED $855,000 IN DONATIONS

Thanks to all of our alumni who have generously given to the Legacy Fund, we have now exceeded $850K in donations,
pledges, and life insurance death benefit designations. While monies and donations continue to come in for the Legacy Fund, both
in donations to the Heritage Fund (supporting the SMA Alumni Efforts, The SMA/VWIL Museum and the new SMA Scholarship
Program) and donations to the Truth, Duty, and Honor Fund (supporting The VWILL Program), we are now 40 months into our
campaign and really need your help to reach our goal of $1.5 Million!.  So please consider a donation, and make it today, either
by mailing a check or going online to www.sma-alumni.org and using a credit card.

THANKS TO THESE DONORS WHO HAVE MADE THIS POSSIBLE:
(Levels of Giving and Recognition Designations)

$100,000+ (KABLE SOCIETY)
Regina and Barry Longyear ’60 * (IRA Beneficiary

Designation)
Peter Worth ’57 (cash and pledge) (w/benches, WWI

Monument Restoration, Museum Signage Package sponsorship,
Flag and Flag Pole upkeep sponsorship and SMA Eagle
sponsorship) *
$60,000+ (FIRST CAPTAIN)

Jack Dalbo ‘68 (pledge) *
$40,000+ (CAPTAIN)

Bill Bissett ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Anonymous ’74 *

$30,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Robert and Emily Parrino ’75 *

$10,000+ (LIEUTENANT)
John Conomikes ’50 * (w/ SMA Eagle and Brochure

sponsorship)
Fileno Digregorio Foundation
Richard Henderson ‘63 (pledge) *
Patricia and Herk Wolfe ’49 (w/bench sponsorship and Howie

Bust sponsorship) *
$5,000+ (SERGEANT MAJOR)

Anonymous ‘62
H. Clark Cockrell ’61 (w/bench sponsorship)
Thomas A. Davis ’62 *
John Fuog ’70 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
John Michael Garner ’53 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Fredrick Hazlewood ’65 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Tom Phillips ’74 (w/bench sponsorship and in Honor of Lola Kable) *
Bob Poovey ’60 *
Jim Rice ’63 (w/bench and Cannon Restoration sponsorship) *
John (Jack) Vaughan III ’69 (w/bench and SMA Eagle

sponsorship) *
$4,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)

Steve Bond ’61 (w/ bench sponsorship) *
Stuart Smith ‘48

$3,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Kevin J. Gorman ’70 * (w/SMA sponsorship)
Charles R. Jenkins ’53 *
John Nolde ’63 *
Leslie Taylor ’66 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)

$2,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Joanie and John Antonelli (deceased) ’61 *
Eugene K. Ehmann ‘74

$2,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Hubert N. Hoffman ’62 *
Deborah Lee (in memory of her husband Frank Lee ’52 and w/

bench sponsorship)
Floyd Ostrom ’62 (pledge) *
Joseph Ritok ’66 *
Virginia Windley (Don) ’70 *

$1,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Michael Byington ’61 * (deceased)
Lucius Chapin ‘66
Carter Condon (Patron) *
Burdette Holmes ’62 *
Allen Jones ’48 *

$1,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Peter Birckhead ’73 *
Dr. Randy Blackburn ‘72
William Gershen ‘58
Charlie Drumheller ’66 (w/Cannon Restoration sponsorship)
Joseph A. Frank Jr. ’68 *
Robert Horvath ’47 *
Warren Hutton ’75 *
George Jennings ’64 (w/bench and SMA Eagle sponsorship) *
Gary Jones ’64 (w/bench sponsorships)
Anthony C. Korvas’59
Steve Landa ’63 *
David Marshall ’72 *
Robert Norton ’67
Mark Orr ’73 *
Tim Scheel ’73 (w/brochure sponsorship) *
Ralph Sebrell ’45
David Shipula ‘73
Peter Stark ’50 *
Louis Stathis ’70 *
Frederick Walton ‘33
Ronald and Susan Yates (Patron) *

VWIL        NEWS

Upcoming VWIL Events.
All our welcome to join us each for major events this year or follow VWIL on our many social media programs.

12 November - 1pm – Veterans Appreciation Honor Ceremony and BBQ
10 October – 9:15am – MBU Family Weekend Parade
11 March – 11am – Alum and Recruiting Event at Women’s Memorial, Arlington Virginia
12 March – 10am – St Patrick’s Day Parade in Washington DC
25 March - 7pm - Military Ball in Hunt Dining Hall
08 April - noon SMA/VWIL Reunion Parade on campus
21 April – 3:30pm MBU/VWIL Reunion Parade
22 April - 8am - Brenda Bryant 5K Run/Walk at our
Murphy Deming campus
Social Media Sites:
MBCVWIL (instagram)
Mary Baldwin College - VWIL (facebook)
VWIL1995 (flickr)
@VWILCorps (twitter)

Mary Baldwin University President Pamela Fox recognizes
the 54 nULLs  of the incoming VWIL freshmen class.

The VWIL Corps of Cadets celebrates after the nULL
Induction Parade, August 28th 2016.

Check out the new “University” drum heads. Training Day 1.  nULLs ponder the names of 400+ VWIL
graduates on bricks in front of the SMA/VWIL museum.

VWIL Reaches Significant Milestones in 2016!
Welcome from the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership!  We have so much good news to share with our SMA and

VWIL alum and friends.  The VWIL Corps of Cadets is so proud of reaching 20 years and charting the path for a very bright
future.  This year, we’re also excited to be celebrating Mary Baldwin’s 175th Anniversary and recognition as a University in
name and organization structure.

In 2016, we executed VWIL’s 20th anniversary celebration with over 600 guests attending our three April anniversary
events. Thanks to one of our 1999 grads, Karen Bailey, our media effort (news, online, broadcast) covering the 20th Anniversary
resulted in 28 media mentions with a total reach of 11 million subscribers. We also teamed with VWIL alum and current
cadets to advertise VWIL’s 20th Anniversary and raised $16,800 unrestricted donations through online crowd-funding effort.
Thanks to SMA and VWIL grads for all your generous donations!

Also in 2016, we met our graduation and enrollment goals.  Our 21 VWIL graduates in May 2016 helped VWIL exceed
400 total graduates for 18 years.   Additionally, our incoming class includes 54 highly qualified nULLs; over 1,000 nULLs
have matriculated through MBU.
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with a roommate whose name I cannot recall. The Mess Hall at
Hargrave had family dining with student waiters who carried out
platters of food and refilled pitchers of something referred to as
Bug Juice. I wrangled a job as one of the waiters to make some
money for comic books and candy.

One thing I do remember vividly is that I loved being there. I
thrived. My summer study of English brought my F from public
school up to a B. I made friends and together we explored the
small town of Chatham. My mother and grandmother came up a
couple of times on Sunday with a picnic lunch that we enjoyed
under the massive trees of that institution. I had never been happier.
In August, the school ended and I had to return to Richmond.

When I returned after the summer session at Hargrave, I
wanted to head to Staunton for the fall. However, once again, my
father said he would not send me at that time. He told me that he
did not want me to start SMA in the Junior School but would consider
sending me to SMA when I was ready for 9th grade.

I did not agree with that decision. The discussions about it
were once again very emotional on my part. I begged. I cried. I
threatened to run away. I wanted to go to SMA. However, my
father paid the bills and was the one that signed important papers
in our family. Therefore, back to public school I went for the eighth
grade. I also went back to being a C & D student. I squeaked by
that year and somehow passed to the 9th grade. I truly believe to
this day that I did not make it to the 9th grade based on my academic
accomplishments. I think the teachers passed me on from fear I
would show up in their classes again the following year.

Finally, on September 14th, 1966, my mother and I packed my
brand new trunk with the suggested amounts of underwear, socks,
towels, sheets, pillowcases, and toilet articles. My father loaded
the trunk into the back of the family station wagon and the two of
us headed up Route 250 toward Staunton.

Upon arrival, my father stayed with me as I processed into
the school and received my initial issue of uniform pieces. Then,
together, we carried my laundry bag of new uniforms and my
trunk of personal items to my room on the third gallery of South
Barracks.

My road to Staunton had ended. My life as a cadet had begun.
I stood alone on the third gallery near my room and watched as
my father walked down the staircase to the Quadrangle. He got
into the car without an upward glance and started to drive out of
the Sally Port. In my mind, I can still see that red and brown
station wagon disappearing past the columns that held up the
galleries.

I remember that instant vividly. That pinpoint of time is when
I left home and struck out on my own. It was the moment of my
own emancipation.

After that instant of time, whenever I would stay at my parent’s
house during Christmas breaks, summer vacations, or other
momentary stops in my journey through life, I never considered
their home to be my home again. From that moment, SMA was to
be forever my home.

LEGANCY FUND RECEIVES ITS SECOND GRANT
By Peter Birckhead

August 15, 2016

The Legacy Fund Committee and the SMA Alumni Foundation Board of Directors are pleased to report that we have received our
second grant request.  $5000 was recently received from The George J. & Effie L. Seay Foundation to assist us with continuing expenses
associated with our historical document preservation and archival project.  The $5000 will be used to purchase acid free storage containers,
a public computer and printer station and wages for interns to assist with data entry.  This second grant follows a recent first grant of $6000
received earlier this year from the Richard and Caroline T. Gwathmey Memorial Trust for the same purpose. Susie Miller, our professional
grant writer with Skillset Partners, was once again instrumental in helping us be awarded these monies.

Brocky and Arlene will once again be shopping. This time the list will include acid free storage containers for our most sensitive
historical documents and a public computer and printer station for museum guests to use to look up information on SMA. Susie Miller will
be helping source interns from James Madison University which offers a course of studies on museum curation.

The George J and Effie L. Seay Foundation, based in Richmond, VA, was established in 1957 to support and promote programs and
services provided by qualifying charitable organizations in the Commonwealth of Virginia. The Seay Foundation makes grants primarily for
programs and projects designed to provide specific services or training. To say the least it is quite an honor to be awarded these monies from
this organization.

Our Archival Preservation Project was created to properly archive, image, preserve and make available, via our website, the historical
documents and history of SMA.  With a total project cost of about $18,000, not including an eventual new website that will be needed, this
$5000 will continue to allow us to move forward with the completion of this project.

A special note of thanks goes to Brocky Nicely for taking on, yet again, another great and worthwhile project for our association and
museum!

If you have any questions or would like to know how you can help fund the rest of this important project please let me know.

Peter Birckhead
Legacy Fund Committee Chair
713-819-1980
peterbirckhead@gmail.com

VWIL        NEWS

nULLs are marched past Kable Residence Hall, VWIL’s
upperclass dorm, which just received a new roof.

nULLs of Class 2020 march through Wieland Memorial Gate
nearly 70 years after its dedication.

PT Cadre show nULLs a VWIL tradition - painting “The Rock” Jumping jacks with Coach Spalding on the edge of Mary
Baldwin’s campus.

Pushups on Flag Pole Hill as the sun rises. nULLs march toward Tullidge Residence Hall to “Meet Their Cadre.”
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(Author’s note: September 14th 2016 marks the 50th
Anniversary of my matriculation into the Staunton Military
Academy and my induction into the Corps of Cadets.)

Every former cadet has his own story of the road that led him
to SMA. For some, it was poor grades and the promise of small
classes with individual attention. For others, it was a choice of
either military school or reform school. Still others came because
of traveling families, military and otherwise, that would have
bounced the student around multiple schools during those important
high school years. Some fell into the legacy category where their
fathers and/or grandfathers had attended SMA. Therefore, the
expectation was that they would attend the school also. A number
attended because their parents wanted to remove them from newly
integrated classrooms. Others, Post-Graduates in particular, were
there either to grow academically or physically to prepare them to
play college football and perhaps professional football. For some,
SMA was just where they belonged. My own road was a
combination of the several of these reasons.

First, I was a close-to-failing student in public school and was
prone to act out in an attempt to attract attention to myself. I was
never suspended or failed a grade, but I was familiar with school’s
the detention room and summer school. These days, I would
probably be diagnosed with ADD or ADHD and medicated into
submission.

The next part of my own equation would be the reform school
angle. Though never arrested, I did commit several acts of thievery
and vandalism that could have made the choice between military
school and reform school official if pressed by the victims of my
acts or the authorities. The statue of limitations has long passed so
I am not fearful of admitting to these actions now. Understand, I
am not proud of those actions; I am just no longer restrained legally
from admitting to them.

Another part of the equation is that I wanted away from my
own home life. The details of this desire are unimportant for this
column, but the desire to be somewhere other than my parent’s
home lends itself to understand why I thrived at SMA.

Lastly, though it was a small part of why I went away to
school but a major part of why I attended SMA, was that my
father attended SMA in the late 1930’s and graduated with the
rank of Cadet Major in 1940. Therefore, since it was a known
quantity to my father, if I was to attend any boarding school for
high school, it was going to be SMA.

While I was a little kid, I had seen my father’s SMA dress
coat hanging in his closet. Remarkably, he never talked about his
time at SMA though he had held on to that dress coat since 1940.
In addition, he never mentioned to my mother that he had attended
SMA in Staunton when he moved the family from Phoenix, AZ to
Richmond, VA the year I was born. My mother told me later in life
that my father had told her that he had attended SMA for high
school, but never mentioned where the school was. (Living in
Richmond, VA, we were only a hundred miles away from the
school.) The first time he told her about it being in Virginia was
when the family, minus me, was returning from taking my older
brother to a Little League Championship in Kentucky in 1963 or

By Gregory Robertson

64. They had left me in Richmond with one family friend or another.
My parent’s friends would agree to keep me for a day or two,
though few would keep me a second time.

My mother told me years later that they were traveling North
up Route 11 near Staunton and were about to turn East onto Route
250 toward Richmond. As they came to the intersection on the
south end of the downtown, my father mentioned that he had
attended school in Staunton and asked if they would like to see the
school. He drove through Wieland Gate (which had been built after
he left), across the asphalt, past the Mess Hall, and out the back
entrance onto Prospect Street. He then headed straight South out
of town and got on the road toward Richmond. SMA did not seem
to be on his list of top places to linger in Virginia. At the time, no one
mentioned that little side trip to me. My mother told me about it
years after my father had died.

My father never mentioned the school to me until I was failing
at public school and not living well with the family in general. Only
then did he talk to me about going there. So, on a nice spring day in
April of 1965, my father took me to visit the school. The morning of
our trip, my mother dressed me in nice slacks with a coat and tie so
I was as presentable as I could be.

A hundred miles later, after pulling onto the Asphalt in our 1963
Buick, my father parked, got out of the car, and then stood next to
the open door looking around. Later, I understood that this was the
first time since June 1940 that my father had stood on that piece of
ground and the first time he had stood there without the uniform of
a cadet on. I can imagine the memories (both good & bad) that
must have raced through his mind. After a minute or two of his past
playing out in his mind, we headed into the Administration building.

My father and I first met with Col. Dye, the Superintendent.
Then, while I took a tour of the grounds with a cadet guard, my
father stayed with Col. Dye talking about me and reminiscing about
days gone by. I joined up with my father and Col. Dye for lunch in
the mess hall. After lunch, my father and I walked around the campus
talking.

Very early during this visit, maybe during the tour, I knew that
SMA was where I belonged. However, my father, for his own
reasons, would not commit to let me go there right then. I can only
guess that he was doing things the way he felt was right, but that did
not matter to me. I wanted to go. I needed to go. I belonged there.
The conversation was emotional for me. I cried when he told me I
could not go that next year.

However, I needed to go to summer school in order to advance
to the eighth grade the following year. My father agreed to let me
go to summer school at Hargrave Military Academy in Chatham,
Virginia. Going to Hargrave came about from a recommendation
by Col. Dye since SMA did not have a summer program for seventh
graders. In addition, my father thought that attending a boarding
school for six weeks would be a good test of whether I would adapt
to living away from home. Therefore, instead of entering SMA, I
attended Hargrave that summer.

I enjoyed Hargrave. The grounds were similar to SMA with
the school located just off the small town of Chatham. The major
difference was that the buildings were newer that SMA’s. I lived in
a room that was over what today I would refer to as a Sally Port

VWIL        NEWS

Cadet First Captain Koomson thanks MAJ Mason and Command
SGM Johnson of the 116 IBCT Stonewall Brigade for sharing

leadership lessons with our cadets.

Commander Kelly Thorkilson, US Coast Guard, Class of 2000
joins VWIL nULLs on their Wilderness Adventure 20 years after

she joined VWIL.

Dr. Pamela Fox greets nULL Rebecca Balzan and her father on
matriculation day.

Cadet SGT Jamerson provides rifle manual training for nULLs
Robinson, Williams, Balzan.

Commandant General Djuric joins nULLs as their Wilderness
Challenge – we love climbing trees!
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ANOTHER SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION LIEUTENANT IS MINTED!
John G. Conomikes SMA ’50 makes significant donation to Heritage Fund!

By Peter Birckhead SMA ’73

I am pleased to announce that with a significant donation from John Conomikes SMA ’50, he is now a Lieutenant in
our SMA Alumni Foundation, and we have secured funding to pay the remaining balance on monies needed to cover the
expense of the SMA Eagle Lighting Project and provide full funding for the development and printing of a new SMA Alumni
Foundation/Museum Promotional Rack Card and Promotional Brochure.  As many of you know the rank of Lt. is achieved
with a donation of $10,000 or more. Jack Dickerson, SMA ‘67, also provided an accompanying donation to assist with the cost
of the eagle lighting.

As can see from the photos in the SMA Gallery (within this issue), our beloved SMA Eagle looks great at night and
will forever be a beacon for our museum.

John’s donation not only covered the remaining cost of lighting the eagle, but it also provides for most of the cost to
produce promotional rack cards and brochures to help promote our association, foundation, museum, and history. Original
funding for these promotional materials was provided by donations made by Hugh Sproul III, SMA ’54, H. Roller Shipplett Jr,
SMA ’67, Tim Scheel, SMA ’73, Michael Somers, SMA ’65, and Robert Wease, SMA Faculty.  The support from these five
individuals came about from a letter of donation requests written by two alumnae of Stuart Hall, Page (Lolo) Kable and her
family relative Marney Gibbs.  Please join me in thanking each of them for their continued support of our association and
cause.

Both of these marketing materials will be used to tell the history of SMA, the ideals of our association, the significance
of our museum and the goodwill of our foundation.

These pamphlets will also provide information on the extensive archives available at our museum for research and
study, and will raise help awareness of the SMA Foundation, Inc.’s preservation efforts locally, as well as nationally.

It is tragic that in a recent sampling of educators and town leaders of Staunton, VA it was revealed that although our
museum and former campus is just a few minutes’ drive from downtown, very few were aware that the SMA Mess Hall and
other historical buildings making up our former campus are still standing and being used today as part of Mary Baldwin
University.  Our museum is a treasure trove of historical information that could attract educational field trips, history “buffs,”
descendants, researchers, and others in or that come to the Staunton area. The low number of visitors to the museum
reinforces this fact annually.  With these new marketing pieces we will be better able to “spread the word” throughout
Staunton and the Shenandoah Valley.

John G. Conomikes graduated from SMA in 1950 after attending the academy for 4 years. During his time at
SMA John made the Headmaster’s List, participated in Intramural sports, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Track and Junior Varsity
Football. John was also a reporter and sports editor for the Kablegram and sports editor for the Shrapnel. He was a member
of Howie Rifles and a Cheerleader. Needless to stay John was a busy cadet.  John graduated with the rank of Lieutenant,
First Battalion Staff.

 During John’s working career, he served as President and Co-Chief Executive Officer of Hearst Television,
Inc., (formerly Hearst Argyle Television Inc.) from August 1997 to June 1999. Prior to this time, Mr. Conomikes served as a
Vice President of Hearst and General Manager of Hearst’s broadcast group since March 1983. From January 1981 to March
1983, he served as Hearst’s General Manager of Television and from February 1970 to January 1981, served as Vice
President and General ... Manager of WTAE in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He joined Hearst in 1959 at WTAE. Mr. Conomikes
presently serves as a Director of Hearst Corporation, as a Director of William Randolph Hearst Foundation, and as a Director
of The University of Pittsburgh.

It is through the generosity of alumni such as John Conomikes that allows us to continue to prosper and grow
and to make the legacy of the Staunton Military Academy last way beyond any of us.

If you or anyone you know is interested in supporting one of our many initiatives please contact me directly.

Peter Birckhead
peterbirckhead@gmail.com
713-819-1980

VWIL        NEWS

nULLs continue the tradition honoring MBU’s 175 years of
education.  Thanks VWIL 2020 and VWIL 2008!

VWIL ushers for Mary Baldwin University’s charter day – nULLs
Free, Coe, Mattocks & C/SGT Jamerson.

VWIL Tradition – Meet your Cadre: VWIL Seniors and Juniors
prepare to welcome the nULLs.

VWIL Tradition Continues – our 21st VWIL class poses for their Wilderness photo.
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letters and emailsletters and emailsletters and emailsletters and emailsletters and emails
Dear Arlene, January 31, 2016

I hope this email finds you well.  I met you recently when you were kind enough to open the SMA
Museum for Marney Gibbs and me.  Thank you again for this and for the work you do to keep
developing and maintaining it.  

It was very interesting for me to become acquainted with the museum, especially the pictures and
write-ups of my grandfather (Thomas Russell) and great grandfather (William Hartman Kable) and
assorted other relatives.

I realized when looking at the Kablegram-Leader that Thomas Russell’s Citadel graduation date of
1890 is incorrectly reported under one of his pictures in the December 2015 issue. I picked up on that
since I knew he was born in 1880. The correct date of his graduation from the Citadel was 1902, two
years before he joined SMA as Headmaster.

If I can help with any further information I have access to please call on me.

Thank you and best wishes,

Margarett Kable Davis

Editor’s note.  Mrs. Davis, we apologize for the error.  It would have been quite a feat to graduate from the Citadel at the tender age of ten!

Editor’s note: In February, I sent an inquiry to our SMA Historian, Greg Robertson, SMA ’70.

To: Greg Robertson, SMA Historian, February 2, 2016

I was just reading the 1908 yearbook (online).... inspired by your mention of the Lamentation by Stuart Hall, and I found something
interesting. In the fourth section of the yearbook, there is an ad for SMA, and in it there is a statement that the Academy was 48 years old.
 So.... 1908 - 48 = 1860 as the beginning point. The ad was placed by Capt. William H. Kable, A. M., Principal.

How does this fit with your research?

Burdette

Editor’s Note: Here is Greg’s response.

Burdette, February 2, 2016

The start date of September 1884 is correct.  Most ads for SMA reference the 1860 date. The earliest I found referencing that date was a
1903 ad. An ad from 1898 references the 1884 date. Sometime between those two ads, the lie about 1860 began. Why they started using that
date for his ads is still unknown and may never be known. 

It’s interesting to note that even though W.H. Kable is listed in the 1908 ad as Principal, I doubt that he placed the ad. W. G. Kable was
running the school then, and he most likely put the ad in there. I think that W.G. Kable started the 1860 story even though I have no proof.

I personally think the change of the founding to that year was two-fold. One, it made the school date back to before the Civil War and
therefore would have attachments to the old southern values. Two, it made SMA older than any other military prep school in VA.

If you read the article about Kable in the 1906 yearbook, the correct story is given.

Check this also - http://smahistory.com/sma-history/the-mystery-of-the-incorrect-history/

Gregory

GRATITUDE can transform common days into Thanksgiving, turn routine jobs into joy, and change ordinary opportunities into
BLESSINGS! – William Arthur Ward

Dear Cadet. Holmes!  : April, 2016

Thank you so much for sponsoring!  We are so glad that the SMA Reunion parade was a grand success!  We hope you enjoyed the
time that you spent with us.

Again, our sincere thanks for your constant support!

VWIL Cadets

P.S.   We love you!!

Editor’s note.  Best thank you note I have ever received.  You’re welcome, cadets.

Cadet Major T. H. Russell,
graduating class of 1902, The Citadel.

VWIL        NEWS

Summer 2016. VWIL’s PFC Torres ’19 completes basic
training and celebrates with her sister nULLs Joe and Bowen.

VWIL has a new university seal.New flags for the VWIL/SMA Museum.

Summer 2016. VWIL’s C/SGT Thomas completes USCG Basic
Training as part of the CSPI Scholarship Program.

Summer 2016. C/CPL Black completed ROTC’s Project GO at
Kansas University – an intensive language program.
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september 11, 2001september 11, 2001september 11, 2001september 11, 2001september 11, 2001
The air was crisp and clear that morning, arguably one of

the top five days for weather Manhattan would see that year.  I
left my apartment in the shadow of the World Trade Center at
about 7:30 AM to walk the six blocks through Battery Park to
my office building.  I had scheduled an 8:30 video-conference
call with a company in Hartford, Connecticut and I wanted to
be sure everything was ready.  The call began on time but
about half way through we learned there had been an accident
just eight blocks up the street involving a plane and one of the
World Trade Center towers.  When the conference call ended
we were told about the second plane hitting the second tower
and another one crashing into the Pentagon near Washington
D. C.  These were not accidents, America was under attack!

I went up to my own office and turned on Web-TV.  Every
channel showed live pictures of smoke and flames belching from
both World Trade Center towers against a clear blue morning
sky.  I watched hypnotically until the south tower shuddered and
began collapse, one floor at a time pancaking onto the one below
it.  The result was a roiling cloud of smoke and ash moving out in
every direction from the base of the tower.  In a minute or so our
office building was engulfed by the cloud, all but shutting out the
bright sunny day.  As things began to clear the phone rang, it was
the building manager informing me that they were planning to
close down the building at one PM.  I went floor by floor speaking
to my managers about their ability to comply.  While on one of the
floors our building was once again cloaked in a dark cloud, I
quickly surmised that the remaining tower had succumbed to the
fate of its twin.

Back in my office I attempted to call my wife who was
down in Virginia at our farm.  But each time I dialed all I got was
a recording, “All circuits are busy, please try your call later.”  As
one o’clock approached I decided I could just as easily continue
calling from my apartment.  So I took the elevator down to the
lobby and stepped out onto a bizarre scene.  There was over a
quarter inch of gray ash and debris everywhere.  When I reached
the corner I became aware of a few people walking toward the
Staten Island Ferry who were also covered in ash.  (Actually
powdered cement, I would learn sometime later.)  Most of these
people were coughing and some were crying; I stepped into the
Deli on the corner and purchased all the small bottles of water I
could carry.  Back on the street I handed them to people I passed,
urging them to rinse their eyes and throats.

I hadn’t walked quite two blocks when I encountered a
woman seated on the curb who was hysterical to say the least.
She was shouting that it was, “THE END OF THE WORLD!”
I tried to assure her that it was not, and that she should instead
be thanking God that she was alive. “THERE IS NO GOD,”
she spat back at me, “IF THERE WERE HE WOULD NEVER
HAVE LET THIS HAPPEN!”  Her words left me stunned; it
was all I could do to hand her a bottle of water and say please
rinse your eyes and throat.  I continued on for about three
blocks until I was stopped by a police barricade.  I could go
no further, “It isn’t safe,” I was told.  The fact that I could
see the entrance to my apartment building from where we
stood made no difference.

So I turned on my heel and headed back to the office;
along the way I took notice that the woman on the curb was
gone and the Deli on the corner had closed for the day.

A memoir by Richard A. Henderson, Class of 1963

Back at my desk I continued the attempts to calls to my
wife, interspersed with calls to mid-town hotels seeking a room
for the night.  The few hotels that answered the phone were
booked solid.  As a result my office couch was beginning to
look more and more inviting.  At about three o’clock the phone
rang and it was my wife; she too had been trying to get through
since late morning and was finally successful.  I explained that
I was alright but would probably have to spend the night in the
office.  We agreed to try and speak again later that evening,
once things settled down.

Then at around four-thirty the phone rang once more, this
time it was a fellow employee.  He had just heard on the news
that the area where my apartment was located had been declared
uninhabitable!  He inquired as to my plans and I shared with
him that I would just stay put for tonight and seek out a hotel
in the morning.  “Nonsense!” he said.  If I did not mind walking
the mile or so up the eastside highway, he would meet me and
I could stay a few days with him and his family.  So once
again I ventured out onto that surreal landscape, made even
more so since I was now walking on a multi-lane highway at
what should have been the start of rush hour; and there was
not a vehicle in sight.

As I walked I thought a lot about the woman on the curb
and what she had said.  I thought even more about my inability
to respond to her…..why was that?  Was I too starting to
harbor doubts?  I mean really, where was God in all of this?

That evening after dinner I sat with my friend and his family
watching the endless replays of the day’s events on television.  As
I watched it began to dawn on me that God was there!

There in those images on TV.
There in the police and fire personnel who run into burning

buildings as others are running out…
There in the medical teams as they set up a triage center

for the survivors……who never came… There too in the
citizens of New York who lined up at Red-Cross centers to
give blood…

And finally there in the city and state officials who sought
to keep us informed and calm.

It rained all that night and in the morning a plea went out
via the media for people to donate clean dry clothing, especially
gloves, socks and shirts.  My friend and I went door to door in
his building collecting those items.  The request was that they
be taken to the closest police station for transport down to
what was already being called “Ground Zero.”  The following
week I moved out to Central New Jersey and stayed with
close family friends until I took early retirement that fall.  I
never again lived in that apartment; it had been a furnished
rental anyway.

Once down in Virginia, I became very involved in the local
Presbyterian Church and discovered that I had a sense of ‘call’
as result of the story I have just related.  By 2005 I had
completed seminary classes which allowed me to accept a call
to pulpit ministry as a second career.  I now think of it as my
way of giving back for the education I received at SMA and
beyond, leading to the life I have been fortunate enough to live
in the intervening years.  Thus amplifying the duty portion of
Truth, Duty, Honor instilled in me while on “The Hill.”

taps
Julius (J.J.) Whitener Abernethy, III, SMA ‘65

Julius Whitener Abernethy, III,
also known as J.J. and “The Living
Legend,” of Newton, North Carolina,
died on Tuesday, July 05, 2016 at
Catawba Regional Hospice
surrounded by his loving family after
a valiant, brave and private five year
battle with neuro-endocrine cancer.

J. J. was born on August 29,
1947, in Catawba County to
Christine Sigmon Abernethy and the
late Julius Whitener Abernethy, Jr.
He was also preceded in death by
his maternal grandparents, Robert

and Rosa Sigmon and paternal grandparents, Julius Whitener
Abernethy, Sr. and Frances Catherine Schrum Abernethy.

J.J. was a 1965 graduate of Staunton Military Academy
and a 1971 Gardner-Webb University graduate. He served in the
North Carolina National Guard for six years. He never
met a stranger and most identified with “quirky”
individuals. He loved life and especially loved his
devoted wife, Terry, and their children and
grandchildren. He had a heart of gold, was humble,
unselfish, generous and giving. His infectious laugh
and sense of humor was most exemplified as a twenty-
three year coach and sponsor of the Newton Flames
AAU Junior Olympics Basketball Teams.

The “Living Legend” coach helped many of his
players obtain college scholarships. He also sponsored
hundreds of local boys’ attendance at the Elks Boys Camp
in Hendersonville, NC. He was an amateur wrestling fan and cheered
shamelessly donning his “Perfection” hat, boa and cane.

J.J. was co-owner and retired Vice-President and Sales
Manager of Carolina Glove Company. He was on the Board of
Directors of Carolina Mills and Alexander Railroad. He was a
past president of the Gardner-Webb University Bulldog Club,
past Gardner-Webb University Trustee, past president of the
Consistory of Grace Reformed United Church of Christ and a
member of NCSU Wolf Pack Club.

In addition to his mother, he is survived by his wife of forty-
six years, Terry Carter Abernethy; his daughter, Catherine
Abernethy and grandson, Carter; his daughter, Kristen
Abernethy Morgan and husband Brian
and grandchildren Garrett and Rachel;
his son, Julius Whitener Abernethy, IV
and wife Jessica; his daughter Staci
Warner and husband Mitch; his brother
Robert C. Abernethy and wife Lisa and
his brother Jimmy Abernethy and wife
Gina. He is also survived by numerous
cousins, nieces and nephews.

In honor of J.J.’s life, the family
would appreciate memorials being made
to the J.W. and Terry Carter Abernethy,
III Women’s Basketball Scholarship
Fund at Gardner-Webb University, PO
Box 897, Boiling Springs, NC 28017.
Condolences may be sent to the Abernethy family
at www.bennettfuneralservice.com

Published in Charlotte Observer on July 8, 2016

Clark Kirby Campbell, SMA ‘60

Clark Kirby Campbell, age 72,
of Huntington, West Virginia passed
away on Thursday, March 19,
2015 at Emogene Dolin Jones
Hospice House. Born July 21, 1942
in Michigan, he was the son of the
late James E. and Helen (Miller)
Campbell.

Clark was an avid motorcycle
mechanic and enjoyed playing
computer games and leather
working in his free time.  He
graduated from Staunton
Military Academy in 1960.

He is survived by his wife of 35 years, Mary Louise
(Kendall) Campbell; his children, David James Campbell, Clark
Kirby Campbell Jr., and Mike Hinson; three brothers, James

Campbell Jr., David Campbell and Robert Campbell,
and five grandchildren. In addition to his parents, he
was preceded in death by his sister, Zoe Ann Campbell.
There were no visitation or services.

Published in The Herald-Dispatch on
Mar. 21, 2015

John Rawley Collins, SMA Staff

John Rawley Collins, 87, of Staunton, passed away
Tuesday, May 24, 2016 at

his home. Born January 7, 1929 in
Churchville, he was the son of the
late Roy Nicholas and Mary
(Rawley) Collins.  He graduated
from Churchville High School and
Dunsmore Business College.  Prior
to retiring from Staunton Foods,
he was the accountant for
Staunton Military Acadamy,
known by many as “Cash
Collins.” He was an active
member of Churchville Ruritan
Club with 66 years of perfect
attendance.  He was a member of
Union Presbyterian Church and
faithfully attended St. Paul’s United Methodist Church for 50
years. 

He served in the 78th Field Battalion (tanks) and Armored
Division following World War II (1950-1952).  He was trained at
Fort Hood, Texas as a Ranger.  He was stationed in Wackenheim
and Baumholder, Germany.  When his service was over he
disembarked from Germany to New York City to Camp Kilmer,
New Jersey to Fort Meade, Maryland in November 1952 with the
rank of Corporal. 

Family members include a son, Nick Collins and his wife
Joan of Churchville; two daughters, Vickie Baker and husband
Steve of Weyers Cave and Mary Katherine Graham and husband
Abbott of West Augusta; five grandchildren, Nicholas Collins

Cadet Abernethy in 1965.

Julius Whitener
Abernethy, III

Cadet Campbell in 1960.

John “Cash” Collins
in 1975.
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BECOME A LIFETIME MEMBER OF YOUR
SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION

BY PETER BIRCKHEAD SMA ‘73

As you all know your association is now offering three new tiers and a lifetime membership option in the new SMA Alumni
Foundation.  In case you have not seen this, here they are again:  (ALL FULLY TAX DEDUCTABLE)!
SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION INC. MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

One Star Membership                                                      $100   
(1 year membership in SMA Alumni Foundation)

Two Star Membership (10% discount)                             $180
(2 year membership in SMA Alumni Foundation)

Three Star Membership (20% discount)                          $240
(3 year membership inSMA Alumni Foundation)

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIIP                                                      $1000

The more years you buy the more you save. And with the Lifetime Membership option you never have to pay
again, and your name is displayed on a plaque with all of the other Lifetime Members (see associated photos with this
story).

So think about it today and join your fellow cadets listed below who have already become Lifetime Members.

JAMES C. ADAMS II ’59 WILLIAM K. BISSETT ’74
STEVEN L. BOND  ’61 JOHN G. CONOMIKES ’50
DOMINICK A. (JACK) DALBO ’68 LEONARD A. GREENBERG ’67
BURDETTE W. HOLMES ’62 STEPHEN R. LANDA ’63
STANLEY LESNIAK  ’67 BARRY B. LONGYEAR ’60 (KABLE SOCIETY)
ROBERT MAJOR  ’74 MARK J. ORR ’73
ROBERT W. SKROTSKY ’63 LOUIS C. STATHIS ’70
LESLIE (LES) TAYLOR ’66 JOHN W. VAUGHAN III ’69
PETER J. WORTH ‘57  (KABLE SOCIETY) PHILIP YOUNT ‘62 

Thanks

Peter Birckhead, SMA ’73, SMA Alumni Foundation Board Member

P.S. Mine is on its way!

Lifetime Membership Plaque. Lifetime Membership Plaque is displayed in the museum.

taps
(Rena), Anna Collins, Judson Nicholas (Sara), Clay Graham, and
Laurel Graham; a sister, Dorothy Whitson of Deerfield; a brother,
Richard Collins of Harrisonburg; and a number of nieces, nephews,
and cousins.

He was preceded in death by his wife of 57 years, Geraldine B.
Collins; and two brothers, Howard and Jared Collins.

 A funeral service was held at 2 p.m. Friday, May 27 in St. Paul’s
United Methodist Church, officiated by the Rev. T. Bryson Smith. 

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to St. Paul’s United
Methodist Church or to the Churchville Ruritan Club, P.O. Box 24,
Churchville, VA  24421.

Published in The News Leader from May 25 to May 28, 2016

Thomas C. Curl,  SMA ‘74
Thomas C. Curl of Mantua, NJ, age 58, passed away peacefully

with his family by his side on Monday, September 22, 2014 at Our
Lady Of Lourdes Medical Center. Tom lived in
Philadelphia, Mantua Townhship, and in Gibbstown
since 1996. He graduated from Clearview Regional High
in Class of 1973, then attended Staunton Military
Academy, Towson State College, and Glassboro State
College.

He was retired from
Philadelphia Bricklayer’s
Local #1.Tom had been past
President of Paulsboro
Wrestling Association, past
coach for Paulsboro Midget
wrestling and football, former coach for
Clearview midget wrestling and football
programs. He enjoyed spending time with
his granddaughters, his family, watching
football and wrestling matches, and lunch
at the Blue Plate. Survived by wife
Eileen R. (nee Carbone), son Thomas C.
Curl, II and his wife Lisa, son Nicholas J.

Curl, 2 granddaughters Ayden & Morgan, sisters Mary Bernard,
Patricia Curl, Rosemarie Stitzell, brothers Robert & Patrick Curl, 13
nieces & nephews, 20 great nieces & nephews. Tom was
predeceased by his parents, Henry C. Curl & Marie (nee Seeley),
two sisters, June & Caroline Curl.

John R. Currey, Jr., SMA ‘53
John R. Currey Jr., 81, of Edgewater and

previously of Rockville, MD, passed away
on February 18, 2016 at his residence. He
was born in Washington, DC on August 20,
1934. He graduated from Staunton Military
Academy in 1953.

John is survived by his loving wife
of 57 years, Margery Currey; two sons, J.
Raymond (Patricia) Currey III of
Edgewater and Michael Hudson (Laura)
Currey of Harwood; and five
grandchildren, Caroline, Michael Jr., Madeline, Amelia and Katherine
Currey. All services were private.

Milton J. Davis, SMA ‘37

Milton J. Davis was born on
December 22, 1918 and passed away
on Saturday, May 14, 2016.
Milton was a resident of Chiefland,
Florida at the time of his passing. He
was a graduate of Staunton Military
Academy in 1937 and a graduate of
Pratt Institute of Technology Brooklyn
NY.

He was a World War II veteran
and was married to Patricia. In
keeping with his wishes no funeral
service took place.

Memorial donations may be sent to Hospice of Marion
County, P. O. Box 4860, Ocala FL 34478-7400.

John Robert Dunn, Jr., SMA ‘59
Mr. John Robert Dunn, Jr., 76, died Saturday,

September 26, 2015 at his home in Covington, VA.
Mr. Dunn was born December 14, 1938 in Johnson
City, TN, a son of the late John R. Dunn, Sr. and
Mary Owens Dunn.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in
death by two brothers, Richard Dunn and Billy
Dunn.  He attended Staunton Military Academy
in 1959.  He was a veteran of the Vietnam War
with the U.S. Navy.

He was an employee of the former Industrial Rayon
Corporation in Covington and retired from AET, Inc.  He
was a member of the Mt. Carmel United Methodist
Church.

Surviving are his daughter, Tonya Borchardt of
Charlottesville, VA; his grandson, David Charles Borchardt,
Jr., of Seattle, WA; his granddaughter, Brooke Taylor of
Norfolk, VA; his brother and sister-in-law Bobby and
Wanda Dunn of Alexandria, VA; and his sister, Sylvia
Spurlock, of Michigan.

Robert (Bob) David Horvath, Sr., SMA ‘47

Robert (Bob) David Horvath,
Sr. ,  age 87, was a Munson
Township resident for 35 years,
prior Moreland Hills.  Dearly
beloved husband of Sofie L. (nee:
Roszkowicz) for 66 years and
father of Robert D. Horvath, Jr.,
Bob was born January 28, 1929,
in Cleveland to David and Teresa
(Prochaska) Horvath. He
graduated from Staunton
Military Academy, Staunton,
Virginia, where he won a
football  scholarship to the
University of Florida, Gainesville. He was a star

Cadet Curl in 1974.

Cadet Currey in 1953.

Cadet Davis in 1937.

Cadet Horvath in 1947.
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annual hash marks on my sleeve than practically every
commissioned officer in the corps.

Seven years after graduation I was again in uniform and
I subconsciously refused to repeat my high school experience.
Within the first week of basic training I approached my
platoon’s Drill Instructor and informed him I could do a better
job as Platoon Guide than the man appointed to the position.
After a brief discussion, I was given those temporary sergeant
stripes and put in charge of 44 men. I quickly became friends
with that D.I., the company First Sergeant and several other
D.I.s. My fear of superiors had somehow gone away.

During a bayonet combat exercise, I accidently cold
cocked my D.I., an event that did not go unnoticed by other
training officers. After our platoon’s D.I. broke his leg in an
unrelated accident, I was given the responsibility for conducting
many of our training exercises. When the entire company
was instructed in the art of doing rifle exercises, the same
ones we learned to do for the annual G.I. Inspection at SMA,
I was called upon to be the demonstrator and asked if I could
mirror them. Without hesitation I answered in the affirmative
and immediately scrambled on top of the demonstrator’s table
where I flawlessly did a mirrored version of those rifle
exercises while facing 179 soldiers. What do I mean by
mirrored? Everything was “backwards” in that I began at
“order arms” with the rifle on my left side. At “port arms” the
rifle butt was down to my left side with the bore up to my
right. The exercise continued so that my rifle was always in a
mirrored position of where we had learned it should be. The
respect I gained from that demonstration among the
company’s D.I.s protected me from being called to KP duty
and participating in many other less enjoyable duties periodically
given to most trainees.

Without going into detail, when I arrived at Advanced
Individual Training (A.I.T.), I was again appointed Platoon
Guide over others, including fivw PFCs who had been assigned
there by the 101st Airborne Division. I am sure those who
knew me at SMA will find it difficult to believe that I graduated
with two commendations: Outstanding Soldier and Honor
Student. Obviously, I had progressed beyond being the sad
mess I had been as a young cadet. I credit my five miserable
years at Staunton Military Academy for achieving that growth.

Interestingly enough, several years after my return to
civilian life I received a call from my first ex-wife. (Apparently
there is only so far an unruly boy can progress. I have gathered
a pair of ex-wives.) She had her hands full with trying to raise
our son who was quite apparently a chip off the old block.
She wanted to know what I thought of possibly sending him
to military school. Without hesitation, and with no consideration
given to the fact that her then current husband would be footing
the bill, I highly recommended his immediate enrollment.
Although she was in accord with my encouragement to sign
him up immediately, my son escaped the fate I was so willing
to prescribe. I can only assume her dearly beloved refused to
follow through with my recommendation after discovering
the dent the boy’s education would put in their bank account.

In re-reading the above, it is obvious to me I have
digressed from the original intent of this piece. I was searching

through older versions of “Taps” out of curiosity, wondering
how many names I would recognize. There were a few. Some
brought back memories that have now lasted more than one
half a century. I knew John Rollins was the head of his truck
leasing company, but the other information given was new to
me. I did not know John personally, but I do have a very vivid
memory. Anyone who lived in South Barracks knows how
well sound could travel within its stone walls. Back in the day,
John was famous for letting out an unearthly sounding belch
during CQ that would damn near rattle the windows in the
guard house. I smiled wondering why that blip of information
wasn’t included in his obit.

Dave Fegans was my E Company First Sergeant. I best
remembered him with a clipboard in hand following along
during inspections and writing down demerits. We never spoke
until early this century when Steve Bond set up a mini-reunion
at my house. I had always been in awe of Dave. He was
good looking, maintained a neat as a pin military appearance,
and eventually was put on the Battalion Staff his senior year.
It turned out we were living only an hour apart here in
Pennsylvania, and we became good friends. I feel guilty that
I encouraged him to buy a motorcycle when he admired mine.
We rode together several times, often to have lunch in
Chambersburg. I gave him a membership in the Alliance of
Bikers Aimed Toward Education (A.B.A.T.E.). The day
before his motorcycle accident we had planned to meet up
the next day after his scheduled doctor’s appointment.

It pains me that I never took the opportunity to tell him
how much I had admired him. To clear something up, I feel
compelled to say that although Dave did have a motorcycle
accident caused by loose gravel, he went home afterwards
denying the seriousness of his misfortune. He was made of
that kind of grit. Concerned for him, he was urged to go to the
hospital by his loving wife. I do not understand things like “it
must have been his time,” but Dave succumbed to a heart
attack two days later in the hospital. He was so unassuming
that he wanted no fuss over him and ordered there be no
services, nor any flowery obits. I dearly miss the man.

Then there was John Antonelli. We reconnected at the
same mini-reunion in my home. Although the two of us were
in C Company together and we both tore up South River in
our water crafts, a friendship did not develop until fifty years
later. I have poured my heart out remembering John on my
FaceBook page; so I will leave the result of my sorrow there.
As happens with Dave, I dearly miss Johnny Antonelli.

So although I cannot honestly say that I cherish my time
at SMA, the result of those years has been a marvelous
reintroduction to a few of my fellow cadets. I was fortunate
to share a room with two of them and again meet them
decades later: Lee Ozawa and Tony Beakes. I never roomed
with Steve Bond or Rich Parsons, but they too are back in my
life. I have happily run into others at reunions with whom
there was never a relationship at SMA. To anyone who has
invested otherwise valuable time into reading these rambling
thoughts, I have one suggestion made from my heart.

As SMA Alumni, we are all brothers and our bond is
forever. If you are able, get reconnected.

Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy”Rambling Thoughts from an “Old Boy” cont. cont. cont. cont. cont.taps
quarterback on the “Gator” football team and earned a
Master’s Degree in Landscape Architecture.

As a member of the ROTC, he was commissioned a First
Lieutenant in the United States Air Force.  Bob and Sofie lived
at various Air Force Bases throughout the United States for
three years during the Korean War. Bob then joined his father
in the Horvath Landscape Service Co., Cleveland, and won
numerous awards for his landscape designs throughout
Northern Ohio.

He was a member of Euclid Lodge #0599 F & A.M. and
also a member of the Grand Commandery Knights Templar. In
later years, he was a certified SCUBA Instructor, an avid golfer,
a silver jewelry artist and master wood sculptor artist. He taught
both arts at the Chardon Senior Center, Chardon High School
and other locations.

Bob is sadly missed by his family, friends and his beloved
16 year old “Boomer-Dog.” Memorials may be sent to the
Munson Township Fire/EMS Squad, Geauga County Sheriff’s
K-9 Unit, WomenSafe Inc-Green House or the Pet/Animal
shelter of your choice. As per his request there were
no services.
Published in The Plain Dealer on May 8, 2016.

John Kaczmarczyk, SMA ‘70

John Kaczmarczyk,
63, of Olathe, Kan., a
loving husband, father,
grandfather (Papa),
brother, nephew, uncle, and friend,
unexpectedly passed away
Saturday, September 12, 2015.

John was born January 13,
1952, in Elyria, Ohio, to John and
Jane Kaczmarczyk and was raised
by stepparents Frank and Marie
Klein. He grew up in the Cleveland
area and attended and graduated
from Staunton Military Academy

(Staunton, Va.) in 1970. In 1975 John graduated from
Ohio University where he met the love of his life, Nancy.
John and Nancy married in 1977 and lived in Cleveland,
Ohio, Pittsburgh, Penn. and Toledo, Ohio before heading
west to Wichita, Kan. In 1980 John and his partner/brother-
in-law Bill Davenport started
Summit Sales, Inc., a plumbing
manufacturer’s representative
business that they have
successfully run for 35 years. John
and Nancy moved to Olathe in
1984 where they raised their three
children and have resided for
three decades.

His passions in life were his
family and friends, golf and his
business. John loved following all

sports, an interest he passed on to all three of his kids.
John is survived by his wife of 38 years Nancy

Kaczmarczyk; sons Jeff (Emily) and Tim (Caitlin);
daughter Kelly; granddaughters Ella, Catherine, and
Margot; brothers Raymond Kaczmarczyk and Larry Tracey.
He was preceded in death by his parents John and Jane
Kaczmarczyk and stepparents Frank and Marie Klein.

In lieu of flowers, and in memory of John’s father,
the fmily suggests donations to the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society’s Mid-America Chapter, 6811 Shawnee
Mission Parkway - Suite 202, Mission, KS 66202.

John M. Licari, SMA ‘63

John M. Licari, of Wilmington
passed away May 12, 2015. He was
preceded in death by his parents Roy

and Mary Licari. John is
survived by his wife Haida
Andrade Licari, daughter
Ruth Bethanny, sister Mary
Ruth Hightower and
brother Charles Licari,
nieces and nephews.
John was an Accountant
for many years,  first
owning “Licari
Accounting” and later
worked for “All Span

Building Systems”. He really enjoyed
his profession because it was a way
of helping people.

John was also involved helping
the Hispanic community in different
projects, and was known for being
humble. He was a member of the
“Sons of the American Legion” and
of “Cape Fear Men’s Club”.

Dr. John Joy Payette, Jr., SMA ‘49

Dr. John Joy Payette, Jr., age 85,
passed away Tuesday, June 14, 2016,
at his residence in Culpeper. He was
born January 24, 1931 in
Washington, D.C.

He was predeceased by his
father, John J. Payette, District
Manager of the Warner Brothers
Theaters in Washington, D.C.,
Maryland and Virginia; and his
mother, Dorothy Crandall Payette
whose father was a theater magnate
in Washington, D.C., best known for
the Tivoli and KnickerbockerJohn Kaczmarczyk.

Cadet Kaczmarczyk
in 1970.

Cadet Licari in 1963.

 John M. Licari.

Cadet Payette in 1949.
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SMA Hall of Famer: John “Pop” Popson SMA ’52
John Popson, son of the late Joseph and Elizabeth Stefanko

Popson, entered Staunton Military Academy (SMA) in the fall of
1951 as a post graduate from Swoyersville, PA, where he had been
named to the Wyoming Valley (PA) All-Scholastic team in 1950.
At SMA, he continued his athletic prowess  as offense/defense
halfback on the Blue-and-Gold championship football team and as
catcher on the league-champion baseball team.  In May of 1952,
John was named Kablegram Athlete of the Year.  Other competitors
for this honor were future NFL players John Morrow and Bill Quinlan
(deceased), a future all-conference football great at Wake Forest,
Robert Bartholomew (deceased), and quarterback Grover “Bucky”
Vest (deceased), from the city of Staunton, who was not only a

spirited runner and accurate passer, but was also the team’s primary punter.  There were quite
a few outstanding athletes at SMA during the 1951-52 school year.

After John completed his year at SMA, he attended Furman College (now Furman University) where he graduated in 1956
as the school’s all-time leading rusher.   In 1954 he was the Southern Conference scoring leader with 9 touchdowns in 10 games
for 54 points.  Also, in 1954, John made the longest kick-off return for Furman – 103 yards and a touchdown.  Further, in 1954,
John was the kick-off return leader for the year with 10 for 374 yards, and he was named to the All-Southern Conference Team.
He was selected in the 1956 NFL draft by the Green Bay Packers, but, while at training camp, he was picked in a different draft
– this time by the U.S. Army.

After serving in the military for four years, John was picked up by the Washington  Redskins in 1960.  Popson had a
successful training camp, but he was injured that year during a pre-season game resulting in the termination of his NFL career.

In 1963, however, John began a new career as head of athletics and physical education at the newly-opened Jordan High
School in Durham, NC.  Popson was charged with creating from scratch an athletics program at the school that did not have a
senior class that first year. He remained in that position for three decades and, and at various times during his tenure, he also
coached  basketball, baseball, football, and swimming teams.  According to the biography written for his induction into that
school’s Hall of Fame in 2013, “One simply cannot think about Jordan athletics without John Popson coming to mind.  The story
of Jordan athletics is the story of Coach Popson.”

As of April 2016, “Pop” Popson is still with Jordan High School after 50 years, but currently he is a driving instructor.

By Joe Dickey, SMA ‘61
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I just received the email letting me know they have published
the latest “Kablegram-Leader” online. I assume that I am very
much like others my age with the “Taps” section always being
of great interest. There was a day when I thought it humorous
to see older folks turning newspaper pages to quickly scan the
obituaries, but no longer. Honestly, I am often in awe of the life
stories briefly told on the pages of “Taps.” I do not consider my
time on earth, nor the objectives I have succeeded in reaching,
as something to be ashamed of. Nevertheless, those of many
other cadets cause me to reflect on the path I have taken. Even
in my wildest dreams, I could have never been an Admiral, a
successful NFL player or a world leader. But these brief
thumbnails detailing the accomplishments made by others have
served to underline for me the amazing opportunity which was
offered to all who attended SMA. If only by vague association,
I am proud to be a member of that fraternity.

With that in mind, I began to call up all of the publications
that had somehow escaped me before today. Fifty-five years
have passed since I managed to graduate and over time I have
lost track of many individuals with whom I either roomed or
knew during my five years at the academy. As one who was

sentenced to SMA by a father who likely had no idea of how to
cope with his unruly son, I never felt truly comfortable as a
member of the corps. I can relate few good time stories about
my time at SMA and I often marvel at the tales told by cadets of
their exploits.

Perhaps I did not have the confidence to become friends
with any of the instructors or engage in many daring exploits like
those written about by some in the Kablegram. The demerit
system created a fear in me of my teenage peers who had
achieved any rank above me. Each year, upon returning to school,
I would eagerly head to the North Barracks bulletin board hoping
to find I had achieved a promotion. Each year those lists were a
disappointment. Whether it was my below expectation academic
performance or substandard military bearing, I apparently did
not have “the right stuff.” Even after completing an entire year
of beat squad avoidance, promotion eluded me. For years after
graduation I remained somewhat bitter over the fact that in my
first year on “the Hill” after Junior School I had taught a cadet,
who later became the Corps Commander, how to properly make
his bed. As a sergeant, it was almost embarrassing to have more

taps
Theaters. He was also predeceased by two brothers, Richard
and Robert Payette.Dr.

Payette is survived by Rebecca Tomblin Payette, his
wife; his sons, John Joy Payette, III (Sheena) of Rapidan,
Virginia, James Crandall Payette (Beverly) of Goochland,
Virginia, and Thomas Jackson Payette (Amy K.) of Rapidan,
Virginia; and his step-children, Joseph Patrick White (Kathy)
of Jeffersonton, Virginia, and Stephanie Elizabeth White of
Hillsboro, Oregon. He is also survived by six grandchildren,
John Michael Payette, Thomas Lonergan Payette, Ellie
Payette, James C. Payette, Jr., Andrea Grace Payette, and
Thomas Jackson Payette, II; three great-grandchildren, five
step-grandchildren, eight great-step-grandchildren. He is
also survived by his sister, Dolores Devereaux of Berryville,
Virginia; and a brother, Ronald Payette of Tucson, Arizona.

He attended school at the Sacred Heart Academy
and St. Anne’s Catholic School and was altar boy at the
Sacred Heart Cathedral. He graduated from Staunton
Military Academy, Virginia Tech, and the Medical
College of Virginia (VCU).

His father bought a farm in Waterford, Virginia
where he acquired his love for farming and horses.
He always loved playing cowboys and airplanes.
He built many model airplanes as a child and
learned to fly at age 16 and received his private
pilot’s license at the age of 17. He joined the
National Rifle Association and received a
marksmanship medal, and while he was at
Staunton Military Academy, he received the
Randolph Hurst medal while on the Rifle
Team. At age 13, he took a correspondence course in
taxidermy, preserving several animals, and his skills learned
using surgical instruments and handling delicate tissue
probably led him to the surgical field in medicine.

He attended high school at Staunton Military
Academy 1945-1950, graduating as 2nd Lieutenant of
Company B and was co-captain of the football team. He
attended the Catholic Church in Staunton where he sang in
the choir. He participated in intramural sports and loved
boxing. He attended Virginia Tech where he majored in
Animal Husbandry and was President of the Block and Bridal
Club, Secretary of Alpha Zeta, was dormitory senator, a
member of the German Club and was Intramural Boxing
Champion, worked in the dining room as a waiter, worked
in the agricultural department helping with research papers,
was in Who’s Who in the American Colleges and
Universities.

He attended Medical College of Virginia (VCU) 1954-
1958. He externed at Stuart Circle Hospital and worked as
a Lab Technician at Stuart Circle Hospital. He graduated
with honors and interned at the Winchester Memorial
Hospital 1958-1959 and taught chemistry to the nursing
students. He returned to the Medical College of Virginia for
his Residency in OB/GYN 1959-1962.Upon completion of
his residency, he opened his private practice in Culpeper,
Virginia, where he was the first OB/GYN at the new
Culpeper Memorial Hospital. While practicing medicine, he

presented a very unusual case to
the Virginia OB/GYN Society, was
a member of the American
Laproscopy Society, American
Culposcopic Association,
American Urethroscopic
Association, the Wilnerness
Medical Society, the Flying
Physicians Association, Virginia
OB/GYN Society and the Virginia
Medical Society.

After 31 years of practicing
medicine, he retired in 1993.Upon
retiring, in the winter, he and his
wife, Rebecca, taught skiing at
Massanutten Ski Resort for 14 years. From May to October,
he and his wife traveled the West with their horses where
they camped and rode the Rockies. They organized groups

to camp in the back country with outfitters,
packing their gear on mules. Later in life he
rekindled his interest in aviation and was a Captain
in the Orange County Civil Air Patrol, serving as a
mission pilot and a medical officer. He was later
commissioned by the FFA as an Aviation Medical
Examiner.

He always loved the outdoors, hunting,
gardening and camping. He was a wonderful cook,
cooking meals over an open campfire in a dutch
oven. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
may be made to the Hospice of the Piedmont, 675

Peter Jefferson Parkway, Suite 300, Charlottesville,
VA22911, Attention: The Rapidan Fund or Mitchells
Presbyterian Church, P.O. Box 98, Mitchells, VA 22729.
Condolences may be given at clore-english.com. 

Charles Proctor Pool (Charlie), SMA ‘62

Charles Proctor Pool
(Charlie) of Carova Beach, NC
was born on March 11, 1943 and
passed away on his seventy-third
birthday, March 11, 2016. 

He was born in Norfolk, VA,
and grew up in the South Norfolk
area of Chesapeake. Charlie
spent many childhood weekends
visiting family in Currituck, NC. 

He was predeceased by his
parents, Charlie and Helen Barco
Pool. 

Charlie is survived by his
loving wife Karen Brumley Pool;

one son, Kevin Pool, (Crystal Salmons/partner); daughters,
Jessica Pool English (T.J.), Bonny Zeigler (Craig), and Mary
Kay Owney; five grandchildren: Nolan English, Mya English,
Austin Zeigler, Desiree Zeigler, and Ryan Wisheart; and one
sister, Laura Pool Ostrander

 Dr. John Joy Payette.

Cadet Pool in 1962.
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Special Order No. 2
WHO:  All Cadets
WHERE:  Bahia Mar Hotel, 801 Seabreeze Blvd., Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida
DATES:  Friday and Saturday, October 21 - 22, 2016.
TO WIT:  The board members are having their face-to-face
board meeting in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.  Along with the board
meeting, we will be having our first regional alumni gathering.

Specifically:
   Friday night: board members arrive and meet for

dinner.
   Saturday morning: 9:30 AM to 12 PM board

meeting; immediately after meeting: lunch, drinks,
meeting with alumni @ Bahia Mar pool.

   Saturday night: dinner out.
  Sunday: breakfast and departure.

If you care to join us, we would love to have you.  We will be staying at the Bahia Mar hotel.  We have reserved six rooms
with two double beds at $149 daily rate.  It’s only a cab ride from the airport to the hotel, and just about all the attractions are
within walking distance.  So, you may not require a rental car.  The Watertaxi is a great sightseeing opportunity and gets you to
plenty of places—shopping, sightseeing, etc.  Restaurants are within a block or so of the hotel.  The Bahia Mar hotel offers
great views of many yachts, half-day fishing, and wave runner rentals are also right there at the hotel.

It’s a great time to make new memories with good old friends!  If you need more details, or want one of the reserved
rooms, email Al Rossy at alrossyinvestigations@yahoo.com. (Al Rossy, SMA ’74).

Correction.  In our June issue, we incorrectly stated that Ned Bonfoey was appointed Commandant of Cadets in 1966.
Actually, Col. John H. Cleveland served as Commandant of Cadets from the 1966 through 1972, and Ned became
Commandant in the 1972-1973 schoolyear.

SMA Alumni Foundation receives a $5,000 grant.  The SMA Alumni Board of Directors has announced the receipt of a
$5,000 grant from the Seay Corporation to assist in the digitization of our SMA archives.  The $5000 grant is to be used for
the following:

$3000 in wages for interns to assist Brocky Nicely entering data in Past Perfect
$2000 for storage boxes and a computer/printer research station.

Deadline for the December Kablegram.

We plan to publish the winter issue of the Kablegram-Leader in December.
The deadline for contributions is November 15th.  Please send pictures!

taps
He graduated from Oscar Smith High School in 1961

where he was a standout athlete, named to the All Tidewater,
All Metropolitan, and All City Football teams. He graduated
from Staunton Military Academy in 1962, and attended
Chowan College and Salem College. 

Always known for a strong work ethic, Charlie acquired
skills in multiple trades. As a teenager he worked at an ice
cream factory and clocked 100 hours one week. During
college and afterwards, he was a brick mason. Once manual
labor became unappealing, he became a top salesman at
International Harvester. He owned and operated The
Capitan’s Chair in South Norfolk which he later remodeled
and reopened as The Butterfield Stage. Eventually the late
night hours led him into other business ventures and he
established Southern Commercial Repair, providing small
construction and maintenance work in the Tidewater area.
He earned Class A Electrician and General Contractor
licenses. In recent years, he focused on working only in
Carova Beach, NC. He acquired multiple
endorsements including certifications to maintain
pools and install well and septic systems. He was
the first to bring custom modular homes to
Carova. 

Charlie wasn’t all work. His first car was a
1950 Ford where he sprayed painted “Dragging
Wagon” on the side. Later he convinced his mother
to buy a Chevy Malibu with four-in-the-floor that
he surreptitiously used on weekends to drag race.
He won many trophies. He passed on his love of
cars to his son. They built Kevin’s first Bronco
together. 

He was also a risk taker. As a young adult he thought
he could make a living as a pool shark; however, he soon
learned that once people lose money to you, they lose
interest. He enjoyed watching football, baseball, basketball
and NASCAR. His favorite activity was hanging out with
friends and family telling stories and jokes. He was a skilled
storyteller and could share one after the other for hours on
end.

In lieu of flowers please make donations to Knotts Island
Methodist Church or Currituck County SPCA.

Lt. Col. John Hobson Tewksbury,
USMC (Ret.), SMA ‘52

On March 29, 2016
Lieutenant colonel John Hobson
Tewksbury, USMC (Ret.),
“Tewks” passed away quietly in
the arms of his loving wife Joyce
Tewksbury. He was born in
1934 to Everett Sawyer and
Ruth Boston Tewksbury. John
attended Staunton Military
Academy and Duke University
from where he graduated in
1956. John was a credit manager
for Dow Badische Co., prior to
that he was a senior credit
analyst with the Dupont Co. He also had a distinguished career

of over 20 years in the United States Marine Corps,
retiring in 1979 as a Lieutenant colonel.

John is survived by his wife, Joyce Tewksbury;
his sister, Carol Tewksbury Bell; his Children,
Elizabeth Lynn Tewksbury-Howell, Thomas Everett
Tewksbury, Gayle Hobson Tewksbury, and Jill Boston
Tewksbury; Lynn’s husband, Robert J. Howell and
her Children, Michael Thomas and Kyle Rynne
McDowell; Tom’s wife, Katherine KW Tewksbury
and their children, Taylor Everett Tewksbury and
Mackenzie Wise Tewksbury; Gayle’s children, Ariana
Clare Hardiman, Ellery Anne Vallier, and Isabelle Lynn

Tiller; Ariana’s husband, Michael Hardiman and their son,
Mathis Michael (great grandson); Ellery’s husband, David
Vallier; and Jill’s husband, Charlie E. Faber.

Tewks was an avid outdoorsman devoting countless hours
hunting and fishing. Tewks enjoyed Rock and Blue fishing on
the open waters of the Chesapeake Bay, only second to duck
and goose hunting in his favorite backwaters of the York and
James rivers. He was an active member of the local chapter of
Ducks Unlimited in Williamsburg and Gloucester, Virginia. He
was also an active member of the Middle Peninsula Det. 1317
Marine Corps League.

In lieu of flowers the family requests donations be made
to the Marine Heritage Foundation: www.marineheritage.org.

Cadet Tewksbury in 1952.
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reflections from the hill

By the time you receive this
Kablegram, the Alumni Association
will have been combined with the
SMA Foundation.  This combination
should allow us to provide more
understandable reporting on our
finances and allow us to save on
some expenses.   You will recall that
our Alumni numbers are dwindling
as the Taps section of the
Kablegram grows in length.  Since

the major source of revenue for our organization comes from
the Alumni and friends, the Board must constantly be reviewing
our expenses.

General Djuric reported at our last Board meeting that
VWIL is entering a freshman class of 60.  This is quite a large
improvement over the past few years and, hopefully, is an
indication for the years ahead.  This reminds me that VWIL
would like to get more members for their band.  If you know of
someone who might be interested in playing in a military band,
I am sure that VWIL will offer some financial aid.

I also want to emphasize to the readers that very shortly the
Committee for the SMA Scholarship will be analyzing the
applications for that scholarship.  If you know of someone going
to college this year, please go to the SMA web site to take a
look at the criteria.

Finally, I have mentioned in the past the benefits of leaving
a bequest from you IRA.  Distributions from an IRA to heirs
are subject to income tax and possibly estate tax.  But a
distribution from an IRA for charitable purposes will escape
both of these taxes.  For those age 70 ½ and older, it is now
possible to make tax free charitable gifts directly from IRA’s.
Another advantage is that the gift from the IRA counts toward
your required minimum distribution.  If you have questions or
wish to discuss these options, please contact Peter Birckhead
at (713) 819-1980.

For those in Florida, the Board will be meeting in Fort
Lauderdale on October 22, 2016.  You are all welcome to
attend the meeting or come and meet fellow Alumni that
afternoon and evening.  We wish to start having local meetings
in most areas of the country.  This will be our first attempt at
having a local meeting.

Tom Davis, SMA ‘62
President, SMA Alumni Foundation Inc.

QUAN. ITEM  EACH TOTAL

_____ Baseball Caps ........................................................... $7.00
Structured Hats: White with Blue Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”

Blue with Gold Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”
Blue with Gold Hat Shield

_____ Baseball Caps ......................................................... $15.00
Unstructured Hats: Blue, White, OR Tan with Cross Rifles and Lettering
                               “Staunton Military Academy”
T-Shirts:  M-3X

_____ Gold: (w/ Blue Embroidered Hat Shield on front &
Embroidered SMA Shoulder Patch on sleeve) .......... $18.00

_____ Gold: (with full color hat shield patch) .................... $20.00
_____ Black: (with full color hat shield patch) ................... $20.00

T-Shirts:  M-3X - Long sleeve
_____ Gold: (with full color hat sheild patch) .................... $25.00
_____ Black: (with full color hat shield patch) ................... $25.00

Sweatshirts:
_____ Blue: L-XL (Gold Embroidered Hat Shield Patch) ... $10.00
_____ Gray: L-3X (Embroidered Cross Rifles and lettering

“Staunton Military Academy”) ..................................... $10.00
_____ Polo (Golf) Shirts:   M-3X
_____ Solid White or Blue with Blue Embroidered Hat Shield ... $39.00
_____ Solid Black with Gold Embroidered Hat Shield ........ $39.00
_____ Blue (Chevron design on collar and cuff)

Embroidered with cross rifles and lettering
“Staunton Military Academy” ................................. $20.00

_____ Jackets:   M-3X
_____ Navy Blue with Full color Hat Shield ...................... $75.00
_____ Gold with Full color Hat Shield ................................ $75.00
_____ Black with Full Color Hat Shield Patch .................... $75.00
_____ Blue Fleece 1/4 zipper front pullover

Embroidered with Gold Hat Shield ........................... $39.00
_____ Small cooler bright yellow w/black trim: full color

Hat Shield Patch on front ......................................... $24.00
_____ Officer/NCO Belt Buckle ......................................... $35.00
_____ Leather Garrison Belt ............................................... $40.00

(can be cut to sizes up to 50 inches)
_____ Car Window Decal ...................................................... $3.50
_____ Original Post Cards of scenes from SMA ................... $2.00
_____ SMA Shoulder Patches ............................................... $2.00
_____ Blue Book (reprint) .................................................. $15.00
_____ Mug: Black “Barrel” Mug with Gold Hat Shield ....... $5.00
_____ Steins: White with Gold Hat Shield .......................... $10.00
_____ License Plate Holder: Plastic with lettering

“Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association” in gold .................. $5.00
_____ DVD Disc:”A History of the Staunton Military Academy”

Produced and Directed  by Greg Robertson SMA ’70
_____ ................................................................................... $20.00
_____ CD: A collection of items related to the history of SMA

contains ads (1884-1930) catalogs, panorama of campus &
Corps of Cadets, postcards, and 16 Yearbooks including the
first(1906) and last printed (1975) ............................ $20.00

Charges listed below are for United States in-country delivery only.
Shipments to Hawaii, Bahamas, and other distant destinations are
subject to shipper’s charges.

Shipping charges must be added:
   Small items (decals, postcards,etc..) that fit in envelope .. $3.00
    $00.00 to $30.00 .................................................................... $13.00
    $31.00 to $70.00 .................................................................... $15.00
    $71.00 and above .................................................................. $17.00

Name:___________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

City:_______________________________________State:_______ZIP:_______________

Telephone: ( ______) ______________E-mail:__________________________

The Cadet Store is located in the
SMA-VWIL Museum in the former
SMA Supply Room. The form at right
should be completed and mailed, with
your check enclosed, to:

SMA Alumni Foundation Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958
You can also contact the store by

e-mail at SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org
 or call (540) 885-1309 for informa-
tion, leave a message, and your call
will be returned as soon as possible.

Credit card orders can be pro-
cessed by using the form on page 28.
Your order will be shipped when pay-
ment is received.

$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________Total:

CADET STORE

Pass in Review

Tom Davis
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Billing Address:
(exactly as written on CC billing statement)

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

____________________  Zip: _____________

PAYMENT
• Check (please see above for correct “payable to”)
• Credit Card (can only accept MC/Visa)  Master Card       Visa

Card Number: __________________

Expiration Date: __________________
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Email Address: ___________________@________________
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(Your name will be listed with other Lifetime Members on a plaque in the SMA/VWIL Museum.)

SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc.(tax exempt) {payable to: SMA Alumni Foundation}
• One Star Membership: ($100.00 for one year, 1 September through 31 August) $ ___________
• Two Star Membership: ($180.00 for two years, (10% off) $ ___________
• Three Star Membership: ($240.00 for three years, (20% off) $ ___________
• Lifetime Membership: ($1,000.00 for lifetime) $ ___________

• SMA Heritage Fund (tax exempt): $ __________
The purpose of the SMA Heritage Fund is to help ensure that the memories, traditions, and alumni efforts are carried into
perpetuity. Your donation helps the SMA Alumni Foundation maintain the alumni office, Memorial Wall, archives, web site,
Kablegram-Leader, and the funding of the SMA Alumni Foundation Scholarship Program. For more information on the SMA
Alumni Foundation Scholarship Program, please visit our website at www.sma-alumni.org.
Your contributions are fully tax deductible.

• Truth, Duty, and Honor Fund (tax exempt): $ __________
The purpose of the SMA Heritage Fund is to help ensure that the memories, traditions, and alumni efforts are carried into
perpetuity. Your donation helps the SMA Alumni Foundation maintain the alumni office, Memorial Wall, archives, web site,
Kablegram, and the funding of the SMA Scholarship Program. For more information on the SMA Scholarship Program,
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Your contributions are fully tax deductible.
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Total: $ ___________

Former Redskins punter headlines
Staunton Military Academy reunion

Published Thursday, Apr. 14, 2016, 10:16 pm in the Augusta Free Press
By Susie Miller, President of Skill Set Partners, LLC

Former Washington Redskins punter Mike Bragg was the keynote speaker for
the Staunton Military Academy Reunion Dinner at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel.
Bragg, a 1964 graduate of SMA, holds the all-time record for most career punts for
the Redskins with 896 from 1968-1979.  He also holds the record for the most
punts in one season at 103.

Bragg grew up a lifelong ‘Skins fan and was drafted in 1968 in the fifth round
from the University of Richmond.  He played all 188 games during his career and in
2002 was named one of the 80 Greatest Redskins.

About Staunton Military Academy.

The Staunton Military Academy was
founded in 1884 and closed in 1976.  The

campus was later purchased by Mary Baldwin University.  Today, the Staunton
Military Academy (SMA)/Virginia Women’s Institute  for Leadership (VWIL)
museum is housed on the campus of Mary Baldwin University and contains timeless
information that represent one of America’s distinguished military academies.

The SMA museum has been open for 15 years, and they focus on informing
the community of the legacy of SMA cadets and how those traditions are being
passed on to the VWIL cadets. This museum contains information that will forever
remind people of how some of SMA’s alumni have contributed to society. VWIL
and SMA continue to work together to preserve the legacy of SMA and the
museum. VWIL is also celebrating its 20th year with a variety of events.

The SMA museum is open Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Sundays from 1:00
to 4:00 p.m. There is no admission fee for the museum, and appointments can
be scheduled for off-hours visits.

Mike Bragg, Washington Redskins.


